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Word comes from Toronto of

appointment of H. Sanford Motti®] the Lehigh cemetery, 
the position of judge in the Juveol 
court. Mr. Mott, a native of Ly 
was formerly a student at our lot 
high school and vat our erstwhile ers.
Model school.

.:\* t
-----------T1
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churlh and interment was made at 
Much sym

pathy Is expressed for the sorrowing 
husband, her devoted mother and 
family. Her six sons were pallbear-

Purely Personal- / •r;

Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb Is a patient at 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock- 
ville.

w
I■H ■~7a George Bulford is convalescent 

following his recent operation and is 
Brockvllle.

wtm
High school students held their 

Christmas literary gathering on 
Thursday evening of last week, just 
prior to the dispersion for the holi- 

rs. The programme was In keep- 
: trtth the season and quite up to 
f customary standard of merit. .

IJunetownm: v> •l.

Mr. Leland G. Warren, and Master 
Donald, of Smith’s Falls, spent a 
couple of days last week here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob War
ren.

Mr. Lome Derbyshire, Toronto is 
spending the Xmas holidays at his 
hopie here.

K 'Miss Mina Donnelley, of the Bownanville 
High School Staff, is spending the holidays 
at her home here. *

V -

f

The Demorest medal contest, un- Mrs, Thos. Franklin, returned home 
der W.C.T.Ü, allspices was held on on Wednesday, after sipending some 
Wednesday jpvenlng of last week, time with friends in Brockvllle. 
Warden Hohiies occupying the chair.

ell filled and the con- Mr" and Mrs- w H- n°W8°me and 
testants,-tfiliigh school girls, had an Mrs- Everett RoW80me' of Athens, 

* Cauatence. Kecitations were recent visitors at Harold R.
were given W the Misses Geraldine Fortune’8'

Percival, Generva Yates, Myrtle Ta- Miss Orma Mulvaugh, has returned 
her, Vera Topping, Charlotte Miller, (rom Norwood, N.Y., where she spent 
and Beryl jflavls. The numbers were » week with relatives, 
all rendered excegtlonaUy well, the 
medal being awarded by the judges, 
to ‘the third contestant, Miss Taber.
Several musical selections, appropri
ate in sentiment, gave a pleasing va
riety to the programme.

: - .v

Warden Holmee was In the County- 
Town last wet* assisting to the seleo- Tfae 
tion of jurors. _

Local Hockeylsts wéèé -% *

last week arranging for the 
favorite sport.

___________

.1 Miss Frances More, Toronto, is en
joying a visit with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Moore. "

DISPERSION RETURNED MEN.
Winter*of the Choose Brockvllle for your Voca

tional Course. Ours is the recognized 
school for Civil Re-establishment.

Courses given in Book-keeping, 
Shorthand, Typewriting and Civil Ser
vice Subjects. New Year Term opens 
Jan. 5th, 1920. ■

Brockvllle Business College, 
Brockville, Ont.

W. T. ROGERS,

:

Pleasant View Herd Mr. Wm. Tennant went last week 
to visit relatives in Kingston.

. A number from here attended the 
Turkey Fair in Athens, on Friday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fortune, 
spent a day last week, at Mr. Wm. 
Whaley’s, Charleston.

Miss Aghes Green, was at Cain- 
town last week, visiting her cousin 
Miss Nellie Pottinger.

Mrs. Egbert Avery and Mrs. Herb
ert Scott, spent a day last week in 
Brockvllle.

> Miss Lillian Burchell and Leslie 
Earl are home from Faculty of Edu
cation, Toronto.

OF REGISTERED
Principal. V' b;s ——————

Business LocalsAyrshire Cattle Christmas trees in considerable 
numbers are being ijut on the market 
by youthful vendors.

Guideboard Corner’s
We are thinking much of Christ* 

mas which can really be one of 
“Peace and Good-will” now. 
happy all can be with the children—• 
for this is truly their season. Their 
loving trustful hearts, and happy 
eyes make gladness everywhere. 
How very worth while it is, to make 
those little hearts glad.

Mr. George P. Wight has not been 
very well the past few days, but is 
better now, and looking cheerfully 
forward to the Christmas family re
union.

Mr. Mott, of Frankville, spent Sun
day with ljis friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Sheldon.

Miss Marie Wight visited Mrs. 
Herbert Steyenson on Wednesday
last.

See the Christmas Neckties . just 
placed on sale at H. H. Arnold’sMiss Florence Willson, Queen’s, 

Kingston, Is holidaying at the home 
of her father C. H. Willson.

37 HEAD V How

Oysters, plate and"bulk, and Hot Drinks 
served at Maud Addison's.J

of Choice Prize Winning and R. O. P. Animals > The Misses Florence Williams ond 
Rhena Kendrick are home from To
ronto University for holidays.

You will fined a splendid stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 
at very potular prices at H. H. Ar-To be Sold by Auction A Christmas entertainment, will be 

given by the teacher,. Miss Earl, and 
pupils, at the Junetown School house 
on Monday evening, Dec. 22nd.

i- Mr. and Mrs. John Layng left on ' nold. 
Saturday for Saskatchewan, on a vis
it to their son, Richard Laying, D.S.

---------- . #
Buy your Rubber Footwear at Ar

nold’s the only place you can get the 
reliable “Life-Buoy Brand,” best rub
bers made, and no advance in price 
from last year.

■

Tuesday, December 30
Lk 1919, at the

[Grand Central Hotel Stables 
BROCKVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morrison left on 
Monday for a ten-days’ visit with 
their parents at Allison and Kitchen-

Philipsville

Mies Hammond who has been 
in charge of our school, left for her 
holidays on Saturday. On the closing 
day the pupils gave a short enter, 
tainment of songs and recitations, 
etc., and a sturdy little tree laden 
with gifts and good things sent the 
children home happy.

Mr. A. Willows had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable colt recently.

Our factory is closed for the sea-

cr.

* Fire at Athens
* Misa Nellie Fell. , R?w Island >

berta, is a guest at the home of her 
iparents Mr. qnd Mrs. T. L. Kelly, 
here.

. >, '
Again the fire fiend has got in his 

Internal work in our midst, and to
day there lies but a heap of blacken
ed ashes where pnee stood a dwelling 
fair to see. Just as the town clock 
was sounding five on Tuesday morn
ing the cries of “Fire! fire!” rang out 
on the startled air. Bells were hast
ily sought and rung, men soon flock
ed to the scene and had the fire-en-

Mrs. Bert. Hayes called on friends 
and relatives here.

We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Darling on the arrival at their 
home of a tiny grandchild, son of 
their daughter, Hazel, now Mrs. 
Birch.

One and all of us. Join in wishing 
our editor, the most enjoyable Christ
mas posslple. We feel much indebt
ed to him for “resurrecting" our 
weekly, newspaper which had been si > 
lenced when the former young editor 
Mr. Austin Tribute had gallantly re
sponded to the call of his country, at 
a time when the pen seemed less 
mighty than the sword.

! V.___►The Property of
A. HENDERSON & SONS, Athens, Ontario

Mrs. Flynn, Elgin St., was called to 
Kingston a few days ago by the ill
ness and death of her sister, Mrs. M. 
Mallon.

\

t.;,!

\ Jens. Peterso-n, Mill St., is enjoy- son. /•••-No. 1
ing a visit from his father, who arriv
ed on Saturday from the Maritime P^yihg a steady stream on the

residence of George Robinson, hop-

Thelma 45492 Mr. and Mrs, Peter Nolan left on 
the 16th inst. to spend the. winter 
with the former’s sister in Bluefield, 
Va.

Mr. Geo. Howard, of Elgin, was a 
visitor in town recently.

White and brown; calved March 10th, 1913.
Sire—Lampshade 30152.

Sire of Sire—Auchenbrain Lamplighted 25110.
Dam of Sire—Rideau Queen 27G73.

Dam—Flora 30867.
Sire of Dam—Duke of Lyn 20424.
Dam of Dam—Lily of the Valley 20427.
This is a very big typy young cow, is quiet and easy to milk. Al

though she has never been put in R.O.P. test, she is of good breeding, 
and her^ull sister, which is in test this year, is making good record.

. Bred to Nancy’-: Master Pe.ter 49631, and due to freshen May 2nd,
1920.

provinces
ing to hold the fire in check. Volun
tary workers labored faithfully re
moving some of the furniture but 
the remainder, together with the 
clothing, bedding and valuable jewel
ry, were doomed to destruction, the 
dense smoke driving out the men. 
Then the building became all' aglow, 
the lurid gleams leaped higher and 
higher and the wooden building ad
jacent were in imminent peril. The 
hose was directed to them and, al
though they had a narrow escape, a 
further calamity was averted.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hanna and son 
Knowlton, left last week on a visit to 
their danghter, Mrs. Glen Gherman, 
Grenville, Que.

Miss Ethel Stevens’ many friends 
are sorry to know that she is very ill.Mr. Douglas Johnston, Montreal, 

and Mr. Hibbert Johnston, Toronto, 
are Xmas visitors at tilt' homes of 
their parents here. ;

yd
Hard IslandX Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Phelps of 

Portland, Or. were visitors with the 
former’s sister Mrs. E. A. Whitmore 
on Friday last.

Alfred’ Elliott has presented liis 
daughter with a piano for Xmas.

Ben Shirè is spending some time 
with his brother-in-law J. W. Baker, 
at El^n.

Miss Anna Robinson spent the 
week-end under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs Philip Yates visited 
in Brockville two days this week.

We are sorry to know Mrs. James 
Foley is not enjoying the best of 
health. '

A few from the island attended the 
Medal Contest Wednesday night.

School is closed and all looking i 
forward to a Merry Christmas.

Matthew Dunham was successful in 
winning the prize for the most points 
on games at the Odd Fellows’ Party 
last Friday evening.

Harold Sheffield ha^ 'héen busy get

ting the local rink In Readiness. The 
frigid weather of last week was fav
orable to his preparations.

t
No. 2 <•

Pleasant View Jock
Calved March "th, 1919.

Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929, with R.O.P. Record of 8,079 

lbs. milk, 376 lbs. butter fat, as 2-year-old.
Dam—Autumn Maid 38259. with R. O. P. Record 8168 lbs of 

I milk with 335 lbs. milk, test 4.09.
Sire of Dam—Rob Roy of Mcnie 27671, R.O.P. No. 17. 4 qualified 

progeny.
Dam of Dam—Lively Maggie 32131. R.O.P. Record 9,198 lbs. milk, 

382 lbs. fat, in mature class.
Here is a fine, large, young bull from splendid cow with good teats, 

and this bull should be fit to head any herd.

Æ

On Monday the stove-pipes had 
burned out and it is supposed that a 
spark continued smouldering through 
out the intervening hours,, and, dur
ing the silent watches of the night, it of the day among the cheesemakers 
had—all unperceived—gained 
headway as to be beyond human con-1 
tool.

ctfcmti^or ihe xnarri- 
r Bt, 1920. of Miss

Invitations ar 
age on January 
Jessie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Percival, to Gordon G. Gatch, Win
nipeg.

^JmIss Irene McLean, kindergarten 

teacher in Toronto, and sister, Miss 
Blanche McLean, student at Queen’s, 
Kingston, are holidaying at the home 
of T. G. Stevens.

Wood cutting seems to be the orderV
such j and farmers. It is excellent weath-

J]
er for the purpose.

The December meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute, was held in the Hall 
on the 10th inst. It was regrettable 
that from various causes, etc., only a 
very small number were present on 
the occasion of the visit to our Insti
tute of both Mrs. Leggett, District 
President, and Miss MacGuiggan, Dis
trict Secretary, who each gave very 
fine reports of the conventions held 
at Ottawa and Toronto. The pro
gram was in the bauds of1 Mesdames 
Brown and Elliott. A paper entitled 
“The Ideal Christmas,” by Mrs. 
Brown was thoroughly enjoyed. The 
Roll-call, responded to by “Hints for 
Xmas.”and the singing of the Nation
al Anthem brought the meeting to a 
close.

The children of the Methodist S. S. 
are practising for an entertainment 
to* be given Christmas night.

The school children are also looking 
forward to a pleasant afternoon be
fore school closes - when they will 
have recitations and musL. etc., as a 
Xmas, treat to close school with.

About twenty-five years ago on this 
same site there occurred a similar ca
tastrophe when the commodious 
frame house owned by the late James 
Stevens was consumed by fire, the 
family losing almost everything of 
their worldly goods.

INo. 3
HarlemLassie 49597

Christmas entertainments are quite 
ih vogue, many of the neighboring 
school-sections having put on enjoy
able concerts in connection with their 
closing exercises.

Calved March 16th, 1914.
Sire—Chief of Briar Hill 38632.

Sire of Sire—Auchenbrain’s Big Ben 32079.
Dam of Sire—Jessie 32586.

Dam—Fairy Violet 38257. Record at 3-year-old in R.O.P.
of 8,972 lbs. milk, 296 lbs. butter^at, in 40 weeks.

Sire of Dam—Rob Roy of Menie 27671. 4 qualified progeny.
Dam of Dam—Fairy 27345.
This is a splendid young cow, large and typy, with good teats, al

though we have not put her R.O.P. as yet. She is from R.O.P. stock and I 
will no doubt make a good record. Had we had her another year, would 
certainly put her in.

Bred to Scottie of Hickory Hill 61579.
His dam’s record in R.O.P. as 2-year-old, 11,843 lbs. milk, 457 lbs. 

butter fat.

Mr. Harold Chant of the Merchants 
Bank. Almonte, spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Chant of this place. Mr. Harold has 
recently been promoted.

Miss Reuby Gorman has completed 
her course in the Ottawa Commercial 
College, and is home. She is being 
congratulated on all sides upon liep 
success while studying at the capita^ 

Santa Claus was just a little early; 
in bringing a Christmas present to 
Mr. Everett Chapman. It is a beauti
ful and bright baby girl.

J. c. Eyre and Mrs. Eyre motored 
to Almonte and back one day last 
week. ,

X A Bee to replace the. shed of thel 
Methodist church back on its founda
tion from which it had moved by the| 
late heavy gales was well attended on! 
Saturday. Mr. Nelson Clemons, of 
Portland' was on hand to direct the! 
work.

\

/
Obituary

Mrs. D. C. Eaton.
The different foinis of the public 

school had their closing exercises on 
Friday. The pupils acquitted them
selves most, creditably, and^ggtos- 
ant was spent.

Miss Gertrude Vickery 
school student, is home frS^the 
Capital, and Miss Geraldine Kelly 
Model school student, is home from 
the Limestone City.

"t Munsell Bates, Glen Elbe, having 

sold his farm, has leased the Wiltse 
St. property of Joseph Kerr, Elgin 

I With his family, he will take posses- 
; sion in the near future.

After a lingering illness there
passed away at her home just south 
of Frankville yesterday morning at 
11 o’clock a most highly respected 
residenc in Mrs. D. C. Eaton, whose 
name before marriage was Miss Lena 
Niblock. About 25 years ago she 
Was married to Mr. Eaton. She leaves 
besides her sorrowing husband, the 
(following children:
Stacey, near Frankville; Garfield, 
Harold, Cecil. Hubert, Ronald and 
George, Miss Leah and Miss Leona at 
honte.

No. 4
Trixie of Pleasant View

White and brown; calved June,9th, 1917.
Sire—Charger of Fairfield 39298.

.Sire of Sire—Floss Record of Hickory Hill 30J28.
Dam of Sire—Tib of Fairfield 37541.

Dam—Lassie.
Sire of Dam—Chief of Briar Hill 38632.
Dam of Dam—Fairy Violet 38257.

See No, 3, had her grandmother in last season and she gave over 10,000 lbs milk 
but lacked a very few days of coming In in the required time. She is 
fine young heifer besides to see her.

Bred Oct. 27th. Calvèd Sept. 10th.
(Continued on page 4)

Mrs. Thomas

i Deceased was a devout Christian 
mother and thoroughly devotrd to 
her family and leaves many friends with his grandfather. Yvr. B. Phelps, 
to mourn her loss. left for his home in Toronto to-day.

Messers. Kenneth Blancher, Clar» 
once Rowsome, John Donelley and 
Harold Percival, students at the Roy
al College of Dentnl Surgeons, Toron
to, arrived last weelt for the holiday 
season.

J. L. Laishley after a week’s visit

a
Everyone is anxiously waiting for

Hr. T. Webster hn ir-tailed a now th - new “Christmas Carol” by th*The funeral took place on Thurs
day at 10 o’clock in the Methodist tuinac.e in his residence.

.
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Jack^s Nicest 
Christmas ..

tide w* brings Hlm very 
•lose to oar humanity:

“He neltoer shall be clothed » 
Jo’ purple nor in p*Ui 

But all In fair linen,
As were babies all."

■ *\T

isq Christmas
Cürolsg

bhOOty was Chrii 
she dii not speak i 
eloee in her soft 1

AXGrandma’s Story 
of Xmas. Gifts

inri. %
\ \ .»4taw*5^Uiïïfcïm«w’ W: Ï. 111,1 ft .«• hi* own bewjirrul'ssrt&sjrrjsi'ss ssfess.N».""' 7“

Centuries ago/ and In their words It hanpened this way. Jack Beard 
they carry on the old, old tmpuHez ot the wash woman say to his mother, * 
the human heart to call on all cfeajtod “Law sakesi With seven mouths to 

to praise and thank the nil the bull year round, how can a 
Creator tor Hto great gift. There are body get the Children any toys for 
"Carols of the Flovero” and “Carols Christmas? It breaks me heart too'— 
of the Birds" In that collection of that it does—for they’re good young 
■‘Twelve Old Carols.” Thlpk ye. to unsl”
whom Christmas may be In danger of Jack went thoughtfully upbtrirs to 
being merely a season of social pleas- the nursery*-oh, what a pile of toys 
ures could this carol of universal Joy he hdfl—and on Christmas he knew 
have been voiced where there not he would get plies more! ■ 
within the soul something which to “And when X get my new ones I 
aware that true-sTM-aMding good to won’t want to play with my old ones 
from God, and must. In Common grtfF —I know I won't," thought he. 
itude, be "acknowledged by .all which 
He has created? All believe me, tge 

"unspoiled souls, the souls which have 
not been dulled and vulgarised, so - to 
speak, by lower, lesser -things, the 
souls which gave us Christmas carols, 
are, if I may prit It thus quaintly, vary 
courteously bred; they give thanks to
the Giver. ^
*| ' v WHY(JÇHREE SHIPS?
*-There is a vary riot of Joy, as it 
dancing, springtime leaves and blos
soms, lu "I Saw Three Ships - Come 
Sailing.” Tte whole carol is one glad 
acclamation. Indeed- so quickly do 
hearts respond to me magical swing 
of Its gladsome rhythm that perhaps 
few have wondered why three ships 

for'“Our Saviour Christ and His 
Lady." For whom was the third ship?
By a fineness of spiritual art the 
author of that carol left It thus that 
we might, each one ot us, take that 
ship for our own, and in it go sailing 
over the depths and across seas of life 
"into Bethlehem on Christmas Day in 
the morning.”

There is one old

«jsrïfA-.
ve action .of the stomach 
ad the victim of it to to 
Yet hr can find ready re
sales’* Vegetable Fine, a
that has established itself o God, that made all creaturee, 

by years of" effective qpe. There are How art Thou become so pure, 
pills that ire widely édverttoed as the on the hay and straw will lie
greatest ever compounded, but not Among the asses, oxen, klne? 
one of them can rank in value with 
Pnrmelee’Av

to no eo
* Si».

from ;vMy soul and life', stand up and see 
Who lies in a Crib of Tree.

• * - •

and
be pltl 
lied inAnd now the little ones must 

be dressed. The girls put on the 
pretty- pink pinafores that cover
ed their warm frocks. Hugh 
wore the suit mother made last 
week from an old one of father’s, 
and little Ernest, the pretty plaid 
frock with its bright yellow but
tons that grandmother had sent
from town. MW

And now, from outside, voices Froin aiwel» .bending near the earth
could be heard. Mr. Jackson, the p.ace°on dteearth^ood-wm'to men by the angels 
farmer, whose big house was only “ hisUcatod'th^to toe £=red
a stone’s throw distant and his To hear the angel «Ins. ^,1 It deàto wHh the high mysteries
two big boys were busy shovelling stm throa<h the cloven skies they conft, tato _hlch angels had desired to look,
a tunnel to the door, and before ^^r^he^y^STfioau and it deals with them In the agjy
the children had grown tired of o'er 611 the weary world: way by which they can be dealt, urey

Iptt.inir in a -above its sad' and lonely plains approach them with single-hearted,te&LT&KRU. ^a-Hsar»:. »srtS^ssMK
mg the jolly face ot the farmer, 1 the wo^ "carol” conveys. The word

he shouted, “A Merry Christ- o^beneam ..fe;s «'ush.ngtoa* „ from the Latin cantare, to sin^and
mas1” - Who toU along the climbing way rola, an expression of Joy, a hosanna.

„ -, T __ _ f„ii„,„ I with painful steps anC slow! □- -j.,» We may say that tee very
Very soon Mrs. Jackson follow- j-ook now, for glad and golden hou» nuaintest of the old carols was a soul's ed him, bringing in h« cheery Icome^swiro^o^ the wing^ j^rn acceptance of love Incarnate,

face, a host of good Wishes and And hear the angel» sing. , - " AS LITTLE CHILDREN,
under her clean print apron, a . . , Tn the earlier days of our faith, the
bowl of steaming broth which I Yule IS SoandluaviaJL bishops were wont to sing those carols
Mrs. Morton must perforce sit The WQrd «Yule” has in reàlity stapUcu“ and|
down and take T le ay_ ^ nothing to do with ChristmM. It ^ngth of emotion of both words and 
worn on and it was now , is an old Scandinavian word, mg- melodies of the great number of
an hour of noon, that the quiet njfyin_ fche winter solstice, which those early carols help us to under-

:s„.k2 r*awT,ïept“*b)'ttsvs^OiS^st’ssîp
somehow that as father moved « PkilAr.v ““Sweet Saint Franclç of Assisi” ac-
ahout, his voice was very soft and Hncnital fnr Nipk uHHOrfii cumplished no more wonderful service 
tender and as leaving the little I * for the kingdom of Christ, nor ever
ones he put his arm round his TORONTO Mtter proved the glorious vitality, the
ChtsLtUgkts;ashde ^emem^ed Upkeep of B,fl C^y Requ.rcs F.to, *£^££±2-

afterwards that his voice trem- Cents awl mute. maa tableaux in his church on Christ-
hle(j I --------- ._ mas eve, while the tableaux were <t-

And then the most wonderful Dear Mr. Editor: plained by the singing of carqls. Those
thing happened. Bustling Mrs The 44th ^V^and^dltoe roZTthe8
Jackson carried off every one of | Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, unlversai soul Qf man. Ever and ever 
the little troop to her own house I shows a notable advance in every t|iat universal heart of man turns in 
mother hastily kissed them good- department of its service to thp mil- high, sweet, noble moments to the 
bye she told them all to be good, fering >nd crippled youngsters of IneH^e mysteries 
Father had gone out and the be- this province. wonder of Love made fleshy That
wildered children went inside the *nd th^'o^m^snnex heart intuitively knows that greater
big house before they had time to slde Home, was opened for the n»t wisdom than this ^ ® se
question even if children in those time since the outbreak of war. to accept God, ‘3rlas .1.1“r!sr!? ,s fD ^ 
days dreamed of asking why. The daily average of cot patlSmto happiness true 11,6 aa lt ls to

There they were with playmates ^ tc.uling^chlld^
There were | from practically every county In 

As | Ontario. Even had the cost of mil* 
plies and labor remained stationary, 
the substantial increase in the num
ber of patients would alone account 

the long table. The snowy cloth, I for the addition*to the charity's debt, 
the pretty dishes, the brightly pol- which at the close of the fiscal year 
ished steel knives and forks were

in their proper places on tne j i^reage must threaten impairment
of an enviable efficiency.

The Hospital is in the forefront of

Two children were sitting in ■ » A-

front of the bright fire one even
ing tho week before Christmas not 
long ago. They were tired of 
play, and mother and father and 
the big sisters and brothers had 

to town. Jennie and Bob 
left with Grandma, whose 

knitting had dropped on her lap 
as if she, too, were tilled.

iGolden-haired Jennie looked 
aipund the pretty room, but not 
even Alice in Wonderland or

• Grimm’s Fairy Tales, which lay 
on a table near could tempt her to 
read to-night.

All at once -Bob’s dark eyes 
sparkled and nestling close to 
Grandma’s side, she said:

“Tell us a story, Granny, ’bout 
the time when you were a little 
girl.”

• The light shone on Grandma’s 
sweet face and silver hair and the 
dim eyes grew soft and bright as 
she patted the curley head and 
putting her arms round Jennie’s 
slender form, drew her close to 
her.

-j,ffn".
There is no form of literary exprès- 

lion which appears to be bo far 
removed from all forms of culture— 
social, educational and spiritual—as 
the true old-Christmas carols are. They 
are the folk songs of the soul, echoes 
of that: the first Christmas carol, 
“Glori’a In Excelsls," which was sung 

to the shepherds. No

♦we
IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT 

CLEAR.'gone
were

it was just then that the beautiful 
Idea rame Into his cqrly head!

“Seven children," he counted: “well. 
I guess I have seven pretty good toys 
that I don't need. I'll just pick them1 
opt.”

There was a Teddy bear, a tin choo 
choc, a set of paper soldiers, a wooden 
captain, a wooly sheep that could ba-a- 
a, a mouth, organ and a set of nine 

.pins.

1

V.
women excited,as Wasn’t the wash 

though, when just before she was go
ing home he brought them all down, 
i led in Christmas paper!

“They're not new toys," he explain
ed, “but there is one for each of your 

will all havechildren, hnd I hope they 
a merry Christmas-"1 

-bod bless yè, me boy!" was all 
the happy woman could say.

When Chijstmas morning came— 
oh. It made Jack gasp—such a won
derful pile of new toys!

“I’m mighty glad,” he thought, sev
eral times during the day, “that the 
wash woman's poor children didn't 

without any while I have

were

‘"Would you like a story about 
Christmas?” she said.

“Yes, yes, indeed,” said both in 
the same breath.

“Well, a great many years ago, 
near the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
five children lived in a little house 

hill not far from the sea.

Spanish car^| 
which perhaps rivals all others in 
touches of "moving tenderness and 
knowledge of spiritual truths.

The Life, the Sorrows, the Great
ness of Our Lord take Him beyond us, 
and give Him needs for which, lt 
would appear, *e had nothing to give, 
but the Child of The Manger had 
needs easily met, and carols hold those 

We shall not say their

have to go
all these!" . .

Yes, it was the very nicest Christ- 
Jack ever had!mas

on a
On fine slimmer days they could 
go down to bathe and watch the 
boats come in with their loads of 
fish and gather pretty shells and 
stones.

In the early spring they hunted 
for the sweet pink mayflowere 
hidden under the moss and knew 
when the time came to find the 
blue violets in the fence corners.

They picked berries, to, among 
the long grass and the meadows 
or in the woods. The older ones, 
Martha, Hugh and Janet,

.little Ernest stayed home with his 
mother.

But there was no sign of green 
grass or blue waves, much less of 
flowers or berries this Christmas 
morning. The whole world was 
covered with snow. For two days 
the feathery flakes had fallen 
from the grey sky, silent and 
thick and fast. Then the wind 
had risen and for a day and a 
night it had howled and whistled 
fill the roads were blocked and 
the little house was covered on 

side to the eaves with a great

The Friend of All SurffCrtrt.—Like 
to “the shadow of a rock in a weary 
land” ls Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil to 
all those who suffer pain. It holds 
out hope to everyone and realizes It 
bv stilling suffering everywhere. It 
to a liniment that has the blessings 
of half a continent. It Is on sale 
everywhere and can be found wher 
ever enquired for.

\up to us. 
writers knew that that which was once 
moved ua to serve, we must ever after- 
greatly love, love until we give at 
last what His utmost need would have 
us give—ourselves?

There to yet another delicate touch 
in the "Cherry Tree" carol. When 

doubting Mary, refuses to 
cherries, the 

mutely 
the lniensate

v \
Mission ot the Wise Men. -

Joseph,
gather for her the 
branches bent towards her 
testifying that even 
things of Nature help those who are 
bearing the great things of God to 
their present sorrow.

THE CAROL’S DEVELOPMENT.
How deeply, enduringlÿ our Faith 

had need of the Christmas carol to 
proved by the speed of l\s spreading 
and by the consecrated art brought 
to bear on the elaboration of both 
words and melodies. Art, as ia her 
wont, turned like a grateful child or 
a woman and gave richly to that 
which had given her a new form of 
life. " Duets, trios, and quartettes 
followed the simplex chorus fdrm, 
while the beauty and dellcaqy which 
in countless Instances, run through toe 
Quaintneas testify to the reality of toe 
spiritual life from which they sprang. 
Indeed, it is to be remarked that In 
the sixteenth century, when the refor- 

in Britain,

When, the wiae men came fronj 
the East to found Christmas day! 
they were mastered, not by riM 
ligiops conservatism, but by Oh^B 
tian expectation. They were do J 
inated, not by reason, tint by 
tuition—by the genius represef* 
ed in Job and in David rathe? 
than by the calculation of Jacob

with
had.

THE CAROL'S MEANING.
Being a vital thing, this Intuitive 

knowledge of the spirit must work 
WflflMs ' ttiTBhgh many channels of 
conduct, add art must accept respon
sibilities and clothe itself with reason; 
but If the conduct ls to be winsome, 
arresting and lovely, if toe reasons are 
to be finer than cast-iron creeds, and 
the responsibilities not fetters but 
helps meet for toe soul’s life. If the 
art ls to be vital and sincere, then all 
must be plainly traceable to this 
single-hearted, slngle-eytd acceptance 
of and giving to Wonder and_Love.

In other words, the devotional carol 
singe ouVthe heart of our frith, the 
heart which «ends forth the very blood 
of lt to give purpose and movement, 
reason and action, manifesting life, 
to the outward things of that faith, 
t Therefore, altogether apart from the 

question ot literary inteerst. it is well 
to consider the old carols at this sea
son Many things, good: and necessary 
in themselves as far ad they can go, 
have crowded us away from that which 
lies In the carols, the roots or all 
great spiritual Cloture, the mystic ac
ceptance of the mystical devotion of 
love Incarnate, and, therefore, away 
from the true life Web we have be- 
cauee di aicSptano«A<>1 a™1 devotion 
to the best. The US Christmasi carol 
expresses those thin# which make for 
epdrltuBi culture oÇ#, tfc# highest and 
noblest kind, that *1* differentiates 
the careful humanistic culture, verging 
on the glacial and inhuman, ot ar Go
ethe, from the HringVagroWing, pul
sating creators OTA i 

THE GIFT OF IX)
Yet another characteristic of carols 

to toe delight which which they dwell 
upon the lowly things of the Nativity. 
It has appeared as If toe true heart of 
the world was yet to rejoice over toe 
needs of the love which came bringing

In the

of their own age. 
for their Christmas dinner, 
more sweetmeats and nuts to eat. 
The older children helped to set

/

or the saws of Solomon, 
world is saved not by profit-tak
ing merely, but by prophet-giving. 
A few wise men from the East, 
acting on insight, created that 
glad epoch of delight in self-sac
rifice which we call Christmas. 
Politics and worldly wisdom 
fought Christmas to the quick, 
but Christmas was conducted 
from the upper air Resounding 
with rhythmic benedictions not 
only of peace, but of peace based 
on good will.

Isoon
long table. The big diningroom 
with the roaring fire in the great
Print-lit! Ktrwp the warm carpet all institutions upon this continent

comfort- j 1-22 'ÆSV’JSUrK 
able. The children were shy at I year This great sum not only puts 
first for a farmer and his daugh- at toe service of the children of 
ter from a distanf settlement had Ontario £ SSSTMX 
come to spend V taristmas wim i a training school for 120 nurses and 
their friends and good Mrs. Jack- j for unsurpassed clinical facilities

for the University students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the province. /

The income which must be forth
coming to finance this absolutely 

double familv to all the good I essential work figures out at seven,hi.f ,h, .ij b« rr.rsj.Y.iri™':
ters had provided, lt would take I fractiQn Qf that amount has to be 
too long to tell of the big plum 1 derived from Individual benevolence, 
pudding, the pumpkin pies and Therefore the Trustees are making 
the doughnuts which disappeared auC,HT iTtl^htiM^ 
that day. Very merry were tno I p^d of time, no matter how short 
too big farmers and many a story I it may be. A minute of mercy costs 
they told of trips made in their I fifty cents.
schooner to the town, where goods For m^,le‘l^'lel0^2s

, , , ___, . __ I etc., who have more ample rsnaswere to be bought cheap. I wherewlth to assist toe youngsters
After dinner, great dishes of I to a fair start In life, toe naming of

t' rK,hnK"Y,ïriand as the old fnends set apart 1 cat€d in honor of the overseas ser- 
strange to the Morton children, I vjce 0f fellow-memheref This

It came from a I vilege is extended in recognition of
»te.n,ing bowl o! punch mud.
from the cask of rum that nad can be p^d in annual instalments if 
formed part of the schooner’s I 8o desired. $ 
cargo. And then the stories grew Literature, illustrative of all 
iollier and now and again a song I branches of the past year’s work, to- 
from the old English vales where ^ trith an,^otherfInformation
they had spent their boyhood was application to the Secretary, the 
sung. Hospital for Sick Children, College

But now (he short winter day street, Toronto. Contributions should
also be addressed to the secretary.

IRVING E. ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of Appeal Committee. ;

one
hard white blanket that blocked 
the door and windows. It had 
grown very cold and although the 
fire in the big stove had burned 
nearly all night the windows were 
covered so thick with frost that 
the pretty patterns of ferns and 
trees and all sorts of graceful fig- 

had disappeared and hardy 
Hugh could scarcely, with his hot 
tongue and warm breath, make a 
hole large enough to see through.

And now, perhaps, you had bet
ter hear something of the people 
who lived in this home, which 
humble though it was, was a very 
happy one. .

Mr. Morton was the district 
school teacher. He had come to 
the settlement seven years before 
and was loved and honored both 
by the parents and children. He 

not, however, well paid, and 
sober Martha little knew

mat Ion was spreading 
Christmas carols reached their per
fection as a literature for the people. 

We all allow our thoughts to dwell 
exclusive

soon had not yet come back.
But by the time the big roast 

cooked she was ready
too much with our own 
things, and toe old carols take os 
back to the Love which la for all. If 
there,is not Love, fathomless, mystic, 
to which to relate our Individual loves 
•with which to compare them| by 
which to correct and train them, how 
... there he a God In the ui.verse, 
or life and growth In our souls and 
their affections? How can there he 
anything to cultivate? For culture 
there must be life and growth, end 
Christmas Carols thrill with life, the 
life of the Greatly Loving One, of 
Whom Ben ^ohneon so marvellously 
said In a single vibrant line:
“Ho Whom the whole world oould not

Whether toe corn he of old or new 
growth, lt muet yield to Holloways 
Corn Cure, toe simplest and best cure 
offered" to toe public.

goose was 
to sit at the table and help.her

uresX
OF THE EAST* /"zSTAR

Star of the East, that long ago 
Brought wise men on their way 

Where, angels singing to and fro 
The Child of Bethlehem lay—

♦ Above that Syrian hill afar,
shinest out to-night, O Star!

night were

l:
» i

Thou

Star of toe East, toetake.”ALONE. drear.
But tor the tender grace

TtSf Æ. SSTéSSS £ceheer
For by that charity we see

there ls hope for all and me.

Worms, however generated, are 
found in the digestive tracts, Where 
they let up disturbances detrimental 
to toe health of the child. There 

"can be no comfort for the little ones 
until toe hurtful Intruders have been 
expelled. No better preparation for 
this purpose can be had than Miller’s 
Worm Powders. They' will immed
iately destroy the worms and correct 
the conditions thnt were favorable to 
their existence.

prl-was
filled the room.even

what a hard struggle it was to 
get plenty of wholesome food and 

clothing for the family. iBut
Where

nothing save love to man.
"Cherry Tree" carol, which wae fre
quently Introduced into the Coventry 
Mystery Plays, the “Song of Joseph 
and the Angel" gives this in a rhythm 
which unmistakably conveys tender 
dwelling on toe lowly needs:

“He neither shall be born 
In houses nor In hall, 

z Nor in the place of paradise 
But In the ox’s stall.”

i

IStar of the East, show us the way 
In wisdom undefiled 

To seek that manger out and lay 
Our gifts before the Child—

To bring our hearts and offer them 
Unto our

warm
Mrs. Morton was a rare manager, 
and if the family was poor the 
children at least never felt it.

They loved their tall, fair 
mother very dearly and thought 
there was no one so beautiful as 
she in her Sunday dress of soft 

alpaca with its broad white

I
' HYMN FGR CHRISTMAS. Kng of Bethlehem!

—Eugene Field.
The Sun was going . _ (By Felicia Hemans).

Oh. lovely voices of the sky 
Which hymned the Saviour's birth, 

not singing still on high,
"Peace on earth?”

was over.
down behind tho snowy world, 
leaving a sky lighted with gold 
and green and purple.

Then the children were taken 
home by their kind hostess, who 
hade them be very quiet. As the 
door closed upon ■them, shutting 
out the cold wind their father 

softly towards tlfrm bearing 
hi his arms a tiny white bundle. 
To the wondering children, he 
showed his Christmas gift, a tiny, 
white bundle, with a 
golden hair, that had 
Ivfhten il;.' on that dat of
love.

Then • led the children to tne 
bed. where tended by a motherly 
old lady, mother lay white and 
quiet, but with a smiling happy 
face and put the baby in her 
bosom.”

Yes, Jennie, the story is true.” 
And as grandma spoke a lady en
tered. Her face was sweet and 
bright and as she stooped to kiss 
her children her hair glowed in

reason to blessMany mothers have 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
because it has relieved the little ones 
ot suffering and made them ae.iUhj.

grey
color. , . p

But father was the playmate ot 
the little folks. All sort of nurs- 
_.....oi, mwi ctnries; seemed to

ï.
Arc ye

Ye. that sang 
To vie yet speak the strains 

Wherewith, in time gone by, 
Ye blessed the Syrian swains. 

Oh, voices of*
EUS i ■'$ •• i herv rhymes and stories seemed to 

be hidden in his head and many 
a noisv romp and merry game the 
little folks had with lum m the 
winter evenings. And this was 
Christmas morning, the happiest 
day in the year, 
was, it was bright enough 
the stockings hung close to the 
stove. With laugh and shout the 
ehildr-m drew out their treasures. 
A scalloped cake, a bnnehjif rai
sins, a handful of tints, sticks, ot 
home-maib1 candy (eoc.Jllning 
they called itï. a big apple and 

doughnuts do not perhaps 
groat riches to you who,ha\o 

books'" and dolls and- toys.. ” “ 
of you will be happier 

Christmas day than were 
irirls and boys that morning.

The little ones hurried to show 
and share with, father their treas- 

and mother and Martha be- 
Bnt

children ever want

lifes blossoms.

À 1
* top sky!

And Shining light, wtise 
beams \ . . .

That hour heaven's glory shed.
Around the pain™, anfKo'er the streams.

And on the shtSphrhTe head.
Be near, throughpife and death, *

As In that holle-Mt-nlght
joy. anlrfaitn— 
nd shinlle light?

Look for them.
Insist upon them.
Do so on Christmas.
Do it all the rest of the year. 
Sometimes they are thru='. upon

' % 1Oh, clearmcîimo

Dim as the fire 
to show

'

s3f.tr; one.

WHY HE UOT^pERB.

“Your opponent was ar dark Muse, 
was he not?" . .. \ - .

“Not on your life!" repliedXJhe qe- 
candidate. “He wis * red

Of hocrown of 
come ' to

pe.
ct must hunt forAt other finies one 

them.
,At any rate persevering ones
them.

Thorns are another matter Invar
iably they will look for us.

And these thorns will not only find 
u*—but they will stick to us.

This is an all-the-year-round condi
tion. So—look for the blossoms. Z

m Oh!. ;>WWmm m find
I iii i

i1 feated 
automobile! ” <, \u \.,some

seem
Draeged Down by'Asthma. The 

Trt.u <y woman who IS continually sub
ject * asthma Is unfitted for his or 
her life’s work. Strength departs and 
enetsy U token away' until life be- 
pame> a dreary eklstenoe. And yet 
thla M needless. Dr. J. D. Kellogg's

But
lh:,AOilnot one these LONG SUFFERING FATHER, j 

"Are you ap ultimate consume»" 
ady has brought a greet "I should «ay I am!" replied S J 
| army of sutierere.,» R Glitoere. “I don’t even get a cfihdj 

‘ v tubes and to look at toe morning paper ud(| 
Me: 0 Try ' all the ether members of my famll] 
k -ifetiSs: .have read lt." ____ L

ures,
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tke brWw, tke «weeUet. Ow
, girl in all the wertA—bar __sjfssis^SS ss.

and tuned toward the home. MolUe 
same toward them, at tint with e de
mure step and face; then- suddenly 
she ran forward and flung -her arms 
round Jack’s neck and kissed him. It 
struck him at the moment that Clytle 
had not yet kissed him, had shrunk 
from any kind of endowment on his
P**- , - _.,,.r.rJul CURE» WITHOUT IMRM4“I am ao glad. Jack! Whispered x *Zr
Motile, giving him a little final Mg, Doctor# now advocate 
“You see, Clytle has told me all about now method for treating bn 
it. And that the marriage is to be and irrltalble throat Ston 
secret. Oh, yes; I know all!" He is no longer necessary, 
glanced from -*er to Clytle quickly; Ths> most approved tree 
did Mollle know all, or wee she partly eIflts of a h
In Ignorance, as he wasî “I mean that t]le pur6 ^ 0
I know there is some reason fu the This soothing vapor is full of germ-
secrecy. And I think It a deligntnu. 8ubgtances, and at the same
It’s like a scene In a novel or a p y* Lyme a powerful healing agent. ItBut don’t you think If. setting me a ^ ^ »° t^ bron™ iifbee mid

wt into the wood lungs through a skilfully devised ln-™ey L"*®*?■ thorn some de- haler, that can be carried.,In the vest
tails of his plans for the morrow*. PO^y thu^mdld«regiment*18 k8y*
avertedl^bu^MoUie^broiW M^evuy OATAKRHOZON® h, tMname of 
now and again with little exclama- this wonderful Invention tjgtis daily 
Hone of admiration of his cleverness cuing chronic cases of wepr throat, 
and resource. bronchitis and catarrh., wy breath

“It Is all delightfully easy,” she said, through the inhaler is laden With 
“<Vtie and I go up to Lodno to-mor- soothing, healing substances that de- 
row, to do a day's shopping,—what etroy all diseased conditions in the 
more natural? We meet you at St. breathing organs, it can’t fail to cure 
Luke's at twelve o’clock; there wlH be because it goes where the trouble real- 
a nice clergyman, a short but signifia iy exists, and doesn’t attempt to 

<re.nt service, and then—and then we cure an* Illness in the head or throat 
come home to the cottage to a wed- by means of medicine taken into the 
ding-breakfast of—mutton cutlets and gtomach. Catarrhouone ' is a direct 
mashed potatoes. Oh, It is better than 
any play I ever saw! Have you had 
any dinner. Jack? Never mind it you 
have, I’m going to get you some sup
per. Don’t be long."

She ran In and left them alone; but 
though they were alone. Jack felt no 
nearer to Clytle. She seemed lost In 
thought, and so aloof from him that 
he could make none of the lover’s ap
proaches; but presently, as Motile' 
called them from the veranda, Clytle 
raised her eyes to his.

“I want to say how much I feel your 
goodness to me," she said painfully.
“You have kept your promises you 
will still keep it. I know how strange, 
how—how unreasonable what I' am 
doing must seem to you. but you will 
be patient, will w<t—will forgive?’

“That Is right,” <6 said. “I will be 
patient, I will wait;' and, as I said, 
there is no question of forgiveness.
My feeling in the matter is all sum
med up in this—I love you; and my 
only wonder Is that you should deign 
to give yourself to me, to make me so 
happy."

He determined to throw off the con
straint that seemed to hold him in a 
kind of bondage, and he was bright 
and light-hearted at the little meal 
which Mollle had caused to be set tor 
them; and, be sure, Mollle helped him.

spirits seemed overrunning, and 
even Clytle could not refuse her tri
bute of smiles and gentle laughter to 
Mollie’s characteristic sallies of wit 
Clytle refused the prayer in hie eyes 
that she would come out to say good 
night; and he had to say- it In the 
room, with Mollle looking on, for 
Clytle detained her under some pre
tense.

A. Pair of Eminent Grave Diggers.i£zT., It\ t
Oars of Honte and Children Often 
”• Causes £ Breakdown.

Uttle The profession have a saying that 
parts make actors. Whelv the <20,000 
benefit to Lester Wallack was given 
Inf New York with one of the historic 
“Hamlet" casts of the century, the 
public, of course, expected to see a 
performance that could never be for
gotten because of its all round great
ness. There T \s disappointment for 
the' expectant innocents, 
casts mt proportion, and this p:..- 
tlcular performance of the , sublime 
tragedy was "queer."

For example, Joseph Jefferson aticT 
William J. Florence played the grave
diggers, and in their dressing room 
after Horatio’s "there crack’d a noble 
heart," Mr. Jefferson said to his com
panion:

“Billy, whose Unes were you speak-
to"Bacon%yI guess," Florence replied.

“Perhaps,” mused gentle Joe. “I 
knew -they weren't Shakespeare’e.”— 
Detroit Free Press.
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Weak Thmt The woman at hqme deep in house
hold duties and the cares of mother- 
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demanda 

mother’s health are many and 
Her own health trials and 

her children’s welfare exact heavy 
toils, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak-> ? 
en her constitution. No wonder that * 
the woman at home if often indisposed 
through weakness, headaches, back
aches and nervousness.

have grown to accept thee® 
part of the lot of 

motherhood. But many and varied *• 
her health troubles are, the cause it 
simple and the cure at hapd. When 
well, it is the woman’s good blood that 
keeps her wealth; when ill she must 
make her blood rich to renew hef 
health. The nursing mother mors 
than any other woman in the world 
needs rich blood and plenty of Jt. 
There is always one unfailing way to 
get this good blood so nectary to 
perfect health, and that-is thr >'i » it ns 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills, make new blood abundantly, and 
through their use thousands of weak, 
ailing wives and mothers «have been 
made bright, cheerful and strong. H 
you are ailing, easily tired, or depress- 

I ed, it is a duty you owe yourself and 
your family to give Dr. Williams 

Pills a fair trial. What this 
hie has done for others it will

Remarkable 
Cases Ren

res in the Worst
Daily upon a 

severe.All star
/

IQS.
>. y

and
losing

/
Too manymt con- 

emblingeating vapo 
irthe Adlro

women 
visitations as ato.

Quality Counts in Coçl OilEg Z"
w

hi- No coa| oil but the beat la good enough. Every 
occasion calls for quality. A clean, refined oil 
that borne without soot or smoke, 1kat goes Into 
useful energy to the last drop—that’s ffie ail to 
choose for your cook-stove, heater, lamp, tracte» 
or stationary engine.
Yon can’t buy better coal oil then Imperial 
Royalite. It is a superior product, refined to 
meet every known test to which oil can be sub
jected. It is the same uniform quality anywhere 
you buy it. Gives the same full satisfaction for 
all power, heat or lighting purposes.
It’q for sale by dealers everywhere in Canada. 
Costa no more than ordinary coal oiL

, Worth Knowing.
Try roasting tke morning egg (In 

the oven, Of course) Instead of boiling 
It, and you will like the change.

If a pinch of baking powder is add- 
to the meringue for lemon pie it will 
not fall when done.

For spreading the butter -on top of 
your fresh-baked bread which makes 
It such a pretty brown, bby a 10-cent 
paint brush and it will be found much 
nicer than paper or cloth.

To make receiving blanket for 
baby’s bath, ouy two yarns Turktsu 
toweling, cut in two, sew together 
lengthwise, then bind otith piece of 
muslin two inches wide.

In making beef soup or lamb broth, 
add the ohlons as soon as the meat be
gins to boll, and there will not be any 
scum rise.

In cooking macaroni, rice, oyster 
stew or milk for a custard, by greas
ing the kettle with a little butter It 
will never stick. ’

After washing the small silver, 
stand it for a couple of minutes in a 
kettlefnl of very hot, clean, soapy wat
er containing a few drops of ammonia 
and you will always have bright 
spoons, forks and knives.

SLIGHTLY AMENDED.
Snapper—You seefn to think I am 

nothing but a miserable Idiot.
Mrs. Snapper—Oh, no; you are 

cheerful enough.

4-

i
cure an 
by means of 
stomach. Ca 
breathable scientific curb.

There is- no wufferer from a «tippy 
cold or any winter ill that won’t find 
a cure in Catarrhozone, which is em
ployed by physicians, ministers, law
yers and public men throughout many 
foreign lands. Large slxe lasts two 

d cost <1 and la guaranteed; 
60 cents, sample else 26c,

___lepers and druggists, or the
hoxbne Co.. Kingston, Canada.

Pink 
medic 
surely do for you.

w

To Open a Pocketknife.
Opening pockeknives is often vary 

hard on finger nails, and a stiff hing
ed penknife or Jackknife is partical- 
lv useless to a boy it he can’t open 
it readily. Tear off a piece of news
paper or writing paper about three 
inches square, 
and then slip the crease under the 
blado of the knife. Grasp the paper 
firmly between the thumb and fore-, 
linger. Then pull steadily aa if you 
were opening thq knife without the 
paper. It you do not Jerk It the paper 
will not tear. In this way you can 
open many a rusty blade that has 
been useless for months.

.*
1 monl

small sis 
&lr4tore
Cal Fold it across once

V
ures of Soldiers’ Armor.

§
Many years ago several inventors 

developed bullet-proof clothes or 
breastplates, and in spite of much 
advertising their suggestions were 
never adopted, much to. the surprise, of 
civilians. The reason is very simple. 
It the bullet is stopped its energy is 
transmitted to the shield, which in 
turn delivers a blow to the soldier’s 
body. The severity of the blow de
pends upon the velefcity of the bullet, 
and if the shield is very light the 
chest wall receives more or leak injury. 
In order to be effective the shield 
must weigh ht least ten pounds.

It Is a repetition of the old clfThs 
trick of striking with a sledgehammer 
an anvil on a man’s chest. If In place 
of the anvil we substitute a thin metal 
plate the blow would be fatal, and the 
sledgehammer has about the same 
energy as a bullet at high velocity. If 
the shield weighs but stif or eight 
pounds the blow of the bullet almost 
knocks a man down. Soldiers, are not 
to wear armor, but ’to get behind it, 
as in armored ships, forts and motor
cars.—London Taller.

Relic of Long-Past Age
While cutting peat In the Lei then 

headwater area, the Shepherds un
earthed a horn, which may have be
longed to Bos, prjmi-genua or Bos 
longitrons, the wil4jcxen that roamed 
over Britain from: the glacial age to 
near historic times. It was found at 
a depth of four feet from the surface, 

halls also averred thaï 
mail patch of brown hair 
«ch is quite probable, as 
Id act as a preservative.

I

FORESIGHT.
Lady (who had purchased a ready

made dress): “Tiresome, this dress la 
The fasteners come undone as quick 
as you do them up.”

Cook (acting lady's maid): “Yes’m 
they do. That’s why I wouldn’t have 
it myself when I tried It on at the 
shop the other day.”—Punch.

'J
Cook’s Gotten Root Compound,

ggSP
prepaid oo receipt « I»1». 
Ki mumiUet. Adores» :

Jack did not go after him; all his 
heart and mjjfcl were fixed on that 
tittle cottage nestling amid the pine 
trees, and he started for It presently. 
Clytle and Mollle were walking in the 
garden when he came from among 
the trees; and Mollle. with a whis
pered, “Here he is!” pressed Clytie’s 
arm encouragingly and sympathetical
ly, and ran Indoors. Clytle stood wait
ing for him, her heart beating fast, a 
faint color in her face. She had spent 
the day thinking of him and the 
momentous step she had taken; and 

that the weakness, the strange

CHAPTER XXIV.
Jack reached London in a condi

tion of mind, to use the well-worn 
phrase, more easily to he Imagined 
than described. He was still like a 
man walking in a dream, tike a ves
sel drifting without a chart on an un
known sea; but he refused to make 
any attempt to solve the problem; he 
had given hie promise to refrain from 
asking Clytle lor her reaeons, and he 
would not ask them of himself.

When one comes to think of his 
position, his resolution will not ap
pear strange; for most assuredly the now ,
man who Is dying of thirst In the dee- feeling of faintness which always ac- 
ert does not criticise the cup in which companted the attacks, one of Which 
the water Is offered him. and does not, had assailed her last night, had passed 

"before drinking the precious life-sav- away, she almost regretted what she 
ing fluid, demand to know where and had done, though she knew that the 
how it was come by. It is sufficient for attack might return at any moment, 
him. that the water is there and that and was convinced that her heart was 
his panting soul is satisfied. Men only affected and that she would die. 
half as much in love as Jack was have It was an extraordinary conviction 
walked eagerly through darker and for a girl of so healthy a mind and 
more crooked way eto gain the wo- body as Clytie’s to entertain; but the 

they loves than this Clytle had conviction was there, and It became 
set for him. more fixed after each mysterious at-

It Is scarcely necessary to say that tack. In the morbid and absolutely 
he did not sleep that night, or that unnatural condition of her mind, she 
he was out the first thing In the was conscious of only one desire—to 
morning to obtain particulars of the restore Wilfred Carton to bis own; 
steps by which he could make Clytle an(i her mental action was as strange 
his own at the earliest moment. as her physical condition; she felt as

When one considers how easy It Is j( ahe stood aloof from the world, as 
to get married, one cannot help feel
ing surprised that people are given to 
making so much files about it.

Jack found no difficulty in obtaln- 
the special license, and his con- 
ce was quite easy over the ex
dinary and eomewhat mendaci

ous statements he was compelled to 
make in the pursuit of his object.

tie returned to the 
pome food and make sonic tittle pre
paration for the visit to Weybridge, 
toward which he had been looking 
eagerly "all the day; and he found'
Choi» waiting for him. He had quite 
forgotten the man and 
story, and looked as if hfe 
Chope stared at him.

_ "Anything happened, Mr. Jackson : 
he said. "You look as if—well, as II 
you had been on the spree; or as if 
you had lost a fortune or found, one,
I don’t know which. Look here, I’ve 
been dodging in and out here all day 
in the hope of catching you. X want 
to speak to you about that proposal 
of mine; I mean that you should come 

with
set my heart on it. 
come."

Jack was eating his 
haste and absent-mindedness which 

certainly not conducive to good 
digestion: and, at first, he only laugh- 
-ml somewhat strangely; but suddenly 
he arrested his knife and fork, and 
looked thoughtfully before him.

"Thinking it over, are you?" said 
Chope. "Well, that's all right. I’m 
not -going to bother you—though, 
mind! I think you might do worse than 

out, and take a hand with me 
in ibis game of mine. Look here. I'll 
tell you what I’ll do; I shall take a 
bcrlh for you on the White Witch on 
the chance of your coming with nie.
Xu: don’t say anything." as 
opened his lips. “I’m willing to chance 
it: for something stems to tell me 
Hull vou will cltme, right enough. You 

thinking it over. Mr. Jackson.
I've got an appointment."

on a minute, Chope!”

Enough is as good as » feast, ex
cept In the eyes of the profiteer.

THE COOK MEDICI MX CO, 
T0IOTT0. SST. (hMkMai.)Her

idle pity giving way to practical effort on
BEHALF OF CANADA’S SIX THOUSAND BLIND
You have doubtless been Interested In what you have read or heard re

garding the progress of a national effort on behalf of the blind of Canada.
Do you realize Just what this effort means?
Here are some of the things that are being done:
Industrial training and employment is being provided for the blind In 

centres established In Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
Useful handicrafts and the reading and writing of embossed characters 

are taught In the homes of those Mind people who for various reasons are 
unable to take training at one of the regular «entres.

The product of the home-workers Is bought and sold.
Personal contact is established with recently-blinded persons, and 

with cases which are sometimes so old that they become new tin a very 
real senee. This work Is done by an experienced Field Agent

Books, magazines, and music In embossed types are circulated free to 
the blind of Canada. The monthly average circulation of books, etc.. Is 
close to eight hundred. The Institute also arranges for the transcription 
of music for any of its members at cost-price.

An active publicity propaganda dealing with various dangers to which 
the eyee is. subject Is csrrled on, and this Is followed up with personal 
work, looking to the larger co-operation of medical men and nurses, 
employers of labor, Boards of Education, etc-. In the vital matter of pre
venting blindness.

A residence and training-centre, “Pearson Hall," has been provided 
where blind soldiers may find congenial conditions while taking voca
tional instruction. In this connection It may be interesting to know that 
the Institute has entered Into ' an agreement with the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment, under which the Institute has established 
an after care department for Canadian Soldiers Minded In the war.

There are other things, but they may all be summed up by saying that 
the Institute endeavors'in every practical way to advance the Interests of 
the blind and to ameliorate the conditions under which they live.

Will you aid in supplying, the most vital need of this work? ______
Then mall your cheque to the CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE 

FOR THE BLIND, 36 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

that is Moitié slept until she was 
awakened by a sudden cry from Clytle. 
She was sitting up In bed. w»tb her 
arms outstretched, ae If to ward off 
some threatened peril, and her face 
was drawn by terror. Mollle eoothed 
her, and at lest Clytle fell asleep.

Long before twelve o’clock on the 
following day. Jack was pacing up and 
down outside St. Luke’s. As he had 
said, the tiny church ptood in * little 
street, comparatively unfrequented, 
like an Island in the eea of the 
city. Even at that moment he did not 
realize that he was going to marry 
Clytle Beam ley; and he was oppressed 
by a vague dread that at this, the 
eleventh hour, she would draw back; 
but even as his face blanched and he 
asked himself what he should do It 

If she had become impersonal, a mere his dread proved accurate, a four- 
instrument for attaining tocertain end. wheeled cab drew up at the door, and 
This feeling was not so strong upon Clytle and Mollle got out. He hurried 
her to-night as It had been last night, to them.
Then she was so absorbed tn her pur- Of the two. Motile seemed the more 
pose as to be scarcely touched by excited and jmtvous; Clytle seemed 
Jack's words of love, his tender, pas- quite calmj^*t face was pale, but 
slonate glances; but to-night she was she met M^^^^steadlly and qld net 
better, and her heart throbbed with a tremble; -AP murmured,
kind of sad joy *t his approach. "Dearest, ^^^■od you have cornel

His greeting was a formal one, for her lips reMUo tor * moment, and BBS 
they were within sight of the win- smiled; but? there was a redness in the 
down; but they passed through a little smile th* struck a chill to nlm. 
gate into the wood, and there he took They went into the church, and in a 
both her hands, and, while she stood few minutes the clergyman appeared; 
before him with downcast eyes, he the vetfieLan<* the pew-openor were 
gazed at her with all a lover’s rap- alreaeedere, and Proceeded to mar- 
ture, amj yet with a certain anxirfty shal J^k Into his proper place at the 
and trouble.

“I have come with good news,” he 
said, and his face, thought It was as 
grave as his face, had its note of pas
sion. “X have arranged everything; 
have got the license”—he patted his 
breast as If there were something pre
cious there—“and have even found the 
church.” He tried to laugh, but the 
moment was too serious. “I came 
upon it during my wanderings In Lon
don yesterday ; it is a tiny church, in 
au out-of-the-way corner In the city, 
ft looks .as if it had been asleep for 
centuries and no one ever went into It 
to wake it. I Interviewed the verger, 
if that's what they call him, and ar
ranged for—for to-morrow.” He fal
tered, for she had started, and he saw 
that she trembled. "You are not 
afraid, dearest; you will not— draw 
back?” he said In a moment of terri
ble anxiety.

"No,” she said, in a low voice. “It 
is not I, but you; you may want to 
draw back. It—it is not too late."

I draw back !

/

/

men
and the sh 
there was a 
attached. J 
the peat M 
—Londott*Bil-

Spanking Douent Curai
can be cured of bed* 
m. The trouble la con* 
not help it. I will send

Dont think c 
wetting by span! 
stitutional, the c
rnrr to any motoer ray a 
■ ritC. treatment, with full Instructions. 
tt your children trouble yea in this wey, send 
no money, bat write meWay. My treatment 
b highly recommended topdulta troubled with 
urine difficulties by daf o* night. Write fisc 1res 
trial treatment.

lic.fen
traor

hotel to get Mn* M. Sommer*
WINDSOR. OntarioBox •»

■t4
done forever.

his strange 
had, for The murderer had committed hie 

crle without leaving any trace, except 
that he had found there were biood- 
marks on his handkerchief. How could 
he get rid ot this tell-tale article?

For a moment he sat deep In 
thought, Then a diabolical smile crept 
over his cruel features. He sat down 
at a writing desk and, with great care 
he marked his name on his handker
chief. Then, wrapping it up In a 
small parcel, he addressed it to his 
laundry.

A sigh of- relief escaped him as he 
posted it In the letter box.

It was gone, this (ghastly evidence of 
bis crime, and he would 
again.

altar. .
A gleam of sunlight filtered through 

the old stained glare of the window 
and fell upon the little group; the hum 
of the busy city streets around them 
came vaguely through the open deor. 
The church was weirdly old and green 
and shabby, and the .clergyman seem
ed as old- and as remote as his 
church; his feeble voice rose qnaver- 
ingly at the beginning of the sentences 
and died awa# at the end. .

It all teemed to Jack a part and 
parcel of hlâ dream; and he would not 
have been surprised If church and 
parson, the withered verger and pew- 
opener, Clytle—his bride!—am} Mollle 
had suddenly disappeared, as if in a 
wreath of vapor. He started as the 
clergyman atve him Clytie's hand and 
signed to hnu to put on the ring; and 
he repeated the word 
to speak as if he w*e 
Even as 
with Cl 
somnam

So speak plainly, I’ve 
I want you to

out

food with a

never see it

♦=-
The Toronto Fat Stock Show.

The Toronto Fat Stock Show scored 
a notable success when new high re
cords fev practically all classes of live 
stock were made at the Union Yards.

The greatest interest, of course, cen
tred around the :ale of “Black Hec
tor,” the grand champion, sold ^under 
the hammer \o the H. P. Kennedy, 
Limited, at 75 cents per pound, live 
weight, and realizing nearly $1,000 
in hard cash.

Mr. Kennedy stated that this splen
did animal will go forward overseas 
with a big shipment of high-class 
cattle, three or four loads of them 
x)rtze-winnérs. The champion steer 
will be used as an object lessen and 
shown in various parts of Great Bri
tain and later turned over to the com
pany’s representative thepe and sold, 
the funds to be given to some charita
ble movement.

First prize hogs sold at $50 per cwt., 
winning the United Formers’ Co-oper
ative Co., Limited, special prize. The 
exhibit was fine and big prices were 
obtained all round.

s he was told 
an automaton. 

;;he tuMed away from the altar, 
tti^^^te arm, he felt like a 
dB^^^MThey went Into 

vestry, clergyman began
fill in the^SUPtCT and make out the 
certificates. They, signed their 
names, and as Clytie took the pen and 
bent over the muscy volume, Jack 
looked at her keenly, expectan 
she evinced no surprise; utt 
exclamation, and seemed to -W 
name mechanically.

fTo be continued.)

/

the
He laughed, 

well, I hardly expectTack Ï Ah*
you to realize how much I love 
you, what the thought of making 
you my own means to me.
I thiqkvof it I can scarcely believe 
that ! am not dreaming; in fact, that's 
just what I feel like."

“I have told Mcllie.” she said.
He nodded. “That's right. It was 

best so. And why shouldn't ehe know? 
You will not be a*one. she will be able 
to bo with you! Was she surprised, 
disappointed 9"

She looked at him with faint won
der; for the m^rr^nt phe 
ten that he still believed 
to be undiscovered.

“No,” she said, wti* 
lie is very quick 
the time. And 
ed. aa if thata^l

When
iy; but 
irnd no 
Hte herTa! 1a!

“Hi! Hold 
called out Jack.

But Mr. Chope shook his head and 
went out quickly. 5-
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DR. WARD The_Speci«nst
79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
Have you some eklnAs to your trouble?

S- eruption that I» stubborn, has reelated treat- 
Is there a nervous condition whichment?

does net improve In opltc of rest, diet and 
medicine. Are you going down hill.steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and deapondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornlnge; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence?
system7 Consult the old reliable specialists.

\ le there falling power, a drain on the

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AI-LM ENTS
Weak and relaxed state of the body, nervousnes, despondency, 

memory, lack of will power, timid. IrritaJble disposition, diminished porwr _ 
application, energy and concentration, fear of Impending danger or m.sfor- 
tune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark, rings under 
eyes, weakness or pain In back, lumbago, dypepsla. constipation, head
ache, loss of weight. Insomnia. Dr.Ward gives you the benefit of «9 years 
continuous practico la the treatment of. all chronic, nervous, b.ood a.id skin

■ diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show plai
■ Iy that something is wrong with your physical condition and that you ne 

expert attention.
Men, why suffer longer? i*r me make you a vigorous man. Let "ie re

store your physical condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will give the best treat- 

nt known to science—the one successful treatment based 
encexof 29 years in treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that you have only one life to live—do you realize that you 
are missing most of that life by ill health? A life worth living is a healthy 
life. Neglect of one's health has put many a man in his grave.

I have been 
thousands of vl
to edme and get well. /

Specialist in the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, 
ache, lumbago, rheumatism,^tomach and liver trouble, acne, skin di 
catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood conditions.

OFFICE HOURS; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p-m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Before beginning treatment you must make one visit to my 
personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered 
ment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
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men these things for many years but still there are 
ho, for various reasons, have not had the good sense
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■ü OUN IN CANADA tolls the interest- 
1 tog story of how1 he spent one Christ- 

nus Day amongst the harbor seals, 
sett urchins and varied water life of 
the Gulf of Georgia. Other interest
ing stories and articles included in 
this issue aire “The Keyholed Bullet," 
by the skilled writer of Nature stor
ies—George Gilbert; “In the Basin,” 
by H. C. Hadden; "Silver Wp- * 
Tale of the Far North,” by fljjht 
8. Hewes; "The Propagation of Bro 
Trout,” by John W. Titcomb. In I 
dition to these splendid features RC 
AND GUN IN CANADA for Deceit 
her contains the usual high class 
Fishing, Guns and Trap Une Depart, 
ments. W. J. Taylor Umited. Wood, 
stock, Publisher.
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QAVINGS, Thrift,

Independence — all 
these are the out-
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; '1HWHAT A NURSE FOUND.

While making her visiting rounds 
one morning a nurse of the Bluskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives dis
covered a particularly sad case.

On a dingy street, in a hovel 
which they called "home" she found 
a mother dying of consumption.

The house was in a filthy con
dition, soiled garments, unwashed 
dishes, and food, lay about, even in 
the bedroom itself there stood a loaf 
of bread and an uncovered bottle of 
milk. " %-¥ Si

Amidst it all two children played, 
both too young to help or to realise 
that they would soon be left alone.
The mother died before an ambu
lance could be summoned.

This is but typical of the wastage 
of consumption ; the poor are 'its, 
especial victims. Too ill to work they 
are unable to supply even the neces
sities of life. You will wish to help.
Tliis can best be done by assisting 
our Hospital work.

Contributions may be sent tW 
Sir William'Gage, 84 Spadina avenue^ i:

GeOrgo A. Reid, 223 College street, 
:>'onto. *
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WÊcome of the same impulse 
and attain the same objec
tive—PROSPERITY. The 
Standard Bank of Canada 
can help you to attain it.
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Athens Reporter
PS:aISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) tor 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent" insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and*5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 

- first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found. Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc;, 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch tor first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks aivd In Mcmoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Oflice of publication.
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Nomination Meeting

A Public Meeting of the Municipal Elec... 
tors of the Village of Athens, will be held
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1 brown ijpots; oalve^W «tg; 

zy’s Master Peter ^68L *... ,. /'? " T
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H
:MONDAY, DEC. 29th, 1919 

at 7.30 p. m.
ft

In the Town Hall for nominating a Reeve 
Councillors, and School Trustees, for 1920 
and in case a poll be required, the votes of 
the qualified electors will be taken from 9 
a.m, to 5 p.m. on Monday January 5, 1920 
at the several polling sub-divisions of the 
municipality.
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H White w 
Sire—N

Sire of Sire—Petar of Mente 5 
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 

Dam—Pleasant View 
Sirs of Dam—Charge^ of ÿairfi 
Dam of Dam—Snowfall
Here is a nice heifer* 

doubt will make a nice co 
Bred to Pleasant Vie

35055.. wLEE, Returi|ing OfficerG. W.
34S

E&Rose '•to

Nomination Notice
y~-'iThe Public Meeting required to be 

held for nomination of Candidates for 
the Offices of Reeve and Councillors^ ' 
for the township of the Rear of Yonge' ; 
and Escott for the year 1920, will fe i-^Æ-t* 
held at the township town hall in the'
Village of Athens on Monday, the" w —
29th day of December. iqig, at the 'fro. 5#
hour of one o'clock in. the afternoon, 
and in case a Poll Is demanded, the 
votes will be taken in the several 
Polling Subdivisions at the residence 
of W. P. Burnham in Number One, at 
Albert Morris residence in Number 
Two, and at the residence of George 
P. Wright In Number Three, on Mon
day, the 6th day of January 1920,- 
frorn 9 o’clock forenoon, to 5 o’clock 
afternoon.
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■

wWilliam H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor m
Bob of

White and Brov#

: i
.THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1919 W,;

Sire—Nancy’s Mastel^Htoj

Dam—Polly Primrose 382oe 
of 8,607 lbs. mill 

vSire of Dam—Rob Roy of Meirie 2f< 
% Dam—Primrose. ■

* v ROD AND GUN FOi; DECEMBER.

Away down on the storm swept 
coast of Nova Scotia, lives Bonny- 
castle Dale the well-known naturalist 
who contributes interesting articles 
to ROD AND GUN IN CANADA. A 
few years ago he lived on the coast 

of the Pacific Ocean gathering speci
mens anrl photos of Canadian Wild 
Life. December Issue of ROD AND

: " " ÏMlbs. *
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is a nice typy bull from g 
ood buy for some one. Fit forttSR. E. CORNELL,

Returning Officer.
rr.akeH
No. 10 ,,,

DaisyAthens. Dec. 16th, 1919. Ur
UsMiite and brown; calvi

IT Sire—'Nancy’s Master Pe 
Sigfcoï Sire—Peter of Manié 
Dan of Sire—Brtffifeside Nancy 34 

Dam—Lil 
Bire of Dam—Stc 

t Ï Daut of Dam—Eileen '86362. 
x This is a nice heife&,'lier,dam is 

dsjteg good. Nothing tJsfaadtff 'hSr ma 
4 Pasture bred. awï ■'v
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350$44
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260.11 t White F^lii. toi. ■to1

.
P. this year addr -3
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I mNo. 11 i 8' « 

8*1
1 ’ ylcnna 49593

Sire-Charger ^
Sire of Sire—Floss’ Recjld of Hickory Hill 30228. ■■ -3 
Dam of Sire—Tib of Fairfield 37641. •

Dam—Beauty 372'®,
Sire of Dam—Lampshade 30152.
Dam of Dam—Flora 308

i m- \
White and

45

er
ainly

This is a large young co^tof strong constituti 
put through R.O.Pe as yet h 
making good record. Glenn 
although had misfortune 

Bred June 12th to Nanc

W dam is running^, test 
louid be a good cow to tail 
one-quarter»of udder this 

Master Peter 43331.
to I St

BMP
■*J;4 fe . .

. '

n*No. 12
_ Queen of S

calved basWhite and biA Merry Christmas 
and a Happy Newt^Year

A COLUMBIA GRÀFONOLA^ 
A with Columbia Records means 
a Christmas filled with merry music 
and the coming year crowded with* 
joy. Corking good dance records,! 
popular song hits, gems of Grand 
Opera and beautiful symphonies will 
all combine to give your friends and 
family many happy days and evenings 
every day of every year.

high
Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter -491

le 36056 . 
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lirfield 2929*

M
Sire of Sire—Peter of M 
Dam of Sire^rBrookside ] 

Dam—fitonna 495 
Sire of Dam->-($arger of] 
Dam of Dàm—Flora 3086!
This is a nice, straight, tj 

a nice cow.
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calf. With proper.
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No.. IS 3 s .
Pleasant ViewRob Ro; K:

salved April 14th, 1919. 
Peter 49631.
MsoSs.
r 34929 (see No. 21. 7
?.. .
field 39298.

-y»».mmm1 White and broe 
Sire—Nancy’s Ml

Sire of Sire—Peter of Ma 
Dam of Sire—Brookside N 

Dam—Blossom 592 
Sire of Dam—Charger of 1 

Dam—Vera 45493. 
This calf is from a very fij 

type, and good teats. Fît for i 
now, and also her dam isvrunnii 
good records. His grandi mm oi 
and tested 4.36 as a 4-year-old
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GUN IN CANADA tells the interest
ing story of how'he spent one Christ
mas Day amongst the harbor seals, 
sea urchins and varied water life ot 
the Gulf of Georgia. Other interest
ing stories and articles included in 
this issue are “The Keyholed Bullet," 
by the skilled writer of Nature stor
ies—George Gilbert: “In the Basin,” 
by H. C. Hadden; “Silver Hp—A 
Tale of the Far North," by Hfcbert 
E. Hewes ; “The Propagation of Brook®;#. 
Trout," by John W. Titcomb. In ad- *>■, 
dition to these splendid features RODi ® 
AND GUN IN CANADA for Decem
ber contains the usual high class 
Fishing, Guns and Trap Line Depart, 
ments. W. J. Taylor. Limited. Wood, 
stock, Publisher.

mm WÊÊif Master Pet» «Ml. F- •,: '7? % ■'
Ft.-: I#re of Sire-t-Peter at Men& 85066. ' « £' ■'‘‘SÎ-> * ,f**■

% 7. .'-«*» efDain-tempshitde <0162. ..<£
t DuuofDgto-^lora 3086^ * , - i »

. • ■ I k» 1» - 4:*. . ..*•
Bta,b,n

BÀwn and white; Calved April 10th, 1918.

May Misclutf I Sire-Nancy’«Master Peter 49631. «, . *, '

Sire—Nancy's Master Peter 4963L Dam—Beauty%273. ^ . ’’
Sire of Sire—Peter, erf Menie 35056. „ »%?• . Sire of Dam—Lampshade &0155. , ' ;
Dam of Sire—Brooksfog Nancy 84929, which gave 17,636 lbs. milk Dam of Dam—Ho»,30867, ‘ . - *t „”S.
—■ n„m .. and’82 lb*, butter fat in her first two years, ' ■ This is a big, fide heifer from same ancestry a«No/W.JOne item*

■ Dam Ida Girl, 38280. go wrong In buying her. , y » qo. ro. ,vne cannot
Sire of Dam—Rob Roÿ of Menie 27671. 4 qualified progen*. . v >* »
Dam of Dam Contented Jdne 32183. |Pl 3 it « « '

This is a nice typy heifer and from splendid cow with goo/ftats aifd - No* 16 >, ' k% 'jé
good size, and a large fine sire. This win certainly mate a Jhi caw, ^ . %,■ Casey Jones \ „ -/

Bred to Pleasant View Jerry on Sjjt 15th., 1919. -. . White and brown; c*ved AtfrilTth^ * C ■ < *

- ’Jpap %• *• À Sire—Peter of Menie 36065.

PteMMlt Vi^w Jenym.aiwMwns. , . ^ to 1LO' I
Sire Nancy’s Master Peter 486311 , 1 Sire of DamTrStwiey&rft White- Fated Boy 27908. I

Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 36055. , Dam of Dem-Kate 2992Ù. .
Dam ofSire-BrooksideNjjncy 34929 (,ce No. 7). , * 8*» ■*« A**. mT*

Dam—Dairymaid 49691. R.O.P. 5,749 lbs. .milk. f t »dd is from a splendid
Sire of Dam—Charger of Fairfield 39298. # ■ -■ has won sellerai first,»

Dam—Floy 28230, with record in R.O.*P. of 8)970 lbs. milk, ’»*. *
* 367 lbs. butter fat, test 4 per cent, as Ajiture cow. No. 17

enw ^iS ÜL® fine bult f"m'? cow with extrè nice teats amWe as itice a . Tifldljn
cow to milk as you eould set a pad enter, When dam was running in f
tertateh^a cracked foot and was imable to follow the rest of the Æv.-a. . Dttt Brown *itJ
■ rfre-net had thm misfortune she v«>nld have made much better te < • . / 3-': .

cord. The man that gets this buU-will not make any mistake. ^reA-8fahlon
y' Kre of Sire-Chldàn

R

. V':, ..

. . V ■ ■ . , 1 - V*

Peter Pan v
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mmt
ff/ l No. »
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i _
White and brown; calved July I8th, 1918.

Sire—Nancy's Master Peter 49631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 36065. V ; «
Date of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929 (see No. 2).

Dam—Jeanne D’Arc 64161.
Sire of Dam—Lampshade 30162.
D.„ «
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QAVINGS, Thrift, 

Independence — all 

these are the out

come of the same impulse 
and attain the same objec
tive—PROSPERITY. The 
Standard Bank of Canada 
can help you to attain it. m

THE

WHAT A NURSE FOUND.

While making her visiting rounds 
one morning a nurse of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives dis
covered a particularly sad case.

On a dingy street, in a hovel 
which they called “home”, she found 
a mother dying of consumption.

The house was in a filthy con- # 
dition, soiled garments, unwashed 
dishes, and food, lay about, 'even in 
the bedroom itself there stood a loaf 
of bread and an uncovered bottle of 
milk.

Amidst it all two children played, 
both too young to help or to realise 
that they would soon be left alone. 
The mother died before an ambu
lance could be summoned.

This is but typical of- the wastage 
of consumption; the poor are its 
vroccial victims. Too ill to work they 
n o unable to supply even the neces
sities of life. You will wish to help. 
Tills can best be done by assisting 
our Hospital work.

Coat ri mitions may bo sent to 
•Sir Vv I.’liam Gage, 84 Spadina avenue," 
m C-vorgj A. Hud, 223 College street, 
■'•onto. •

No. 6

-jpii

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH

VV. A. Johnson Manager

No. 7

®l|p Athens Brpurtrr
ISSUED WEEKLY

w;SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Wm&m$i-5° per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 (vffiSt charged.

If*

Nomination Meeting ^
A Public Meeting of the Municipal Elec

tors ot the Village of Athens, will be heldADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards — Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

H 's m

Had mu.MONDAY, DEC. 29th, 1919 

at 7.30 p. m. m

Dam—Pleasant View Rose 69gl3. - -ft- WHKflBr.
Sire of Dam—Charger of Fairfield 8.:(888. ■ • . ----- r~DamofDam-SnowbiMsL ' • ' No. 18

Here is a nice heifer, although;; ung, r.nd not from tf.O.P. «Jam.. No Doîîy EiÉtipiéS
doubt will make a nice cow* Dam h is good tents and nice to milk. , , , # -

Bred to Pleasant View Jerry, Aug, 6th, 1919. White and brbwr,; calved Jan. let, 1918.
» ^ ■ >,ilX" v' "ti:f -,

Da.u—Theihiwihks 68668. &

-Ïhi| iîa fe gA-right in
wM?m ^Fpearzmci. <3S , Making » c»«. Don't i
M <v • Bred on March-80th to Réirttia

i

3
31.In the Town Hall for nominating a Reeve 

Councillors, and School Trustees, for 1920 

and in case a poll be required, the votes of 
the qualified electors will be taken from 9 

a.111. to 5 p.111. on Monday January 5, 1920 

at the several polling sub-divisions of the 
municipality.

. m1
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and*5 cents per line subsequent.

Type Readers -15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7/3 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts--Condensed adv’ts such 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc), 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

No. 8

ButterflyBlack ÜÜ
1

White with brown ^pots; calved Jane gist, 1S18. 
Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631. /

G. W. LEE, Returning Officer

ii&iNomination Notice
Cards of Thanks ai d In Mcmoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising— Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

Thé Pubüc Meeting required to be 
held for nomination of Candidates for 
the Offices of Reeve and Councillors' 
for the township of the Rear of Yonge 
and Escott for the year 1920, will fai 
hold at the township town hall in the 
Village of Athens on Monday, the 
29tli day of December. 1919, at the 
hour of one o'clock in the afternoon, 
and in case a Poll is demanded, the 
votes will he taken in the several 
Polling Subdivisions at the residence 
of W. P. Burnham in Number One, at 
Albert Morris residence in Number 
Two, and at the residence of George 
P. Wright in Number Three, on Mon
day, the 6th day of January 1920, 
from 9 o’clock forenoon, to 5 o’clock 
afternoon.

William H. Morris, Editer r.r.d Proprietor■4
w1-—-XNo. 9

■ss-tig, IM». #v K *"
Bob of Pkasaiti ^yiew « i $

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1919
White and Browil; t^tlv'eih'A^S Ï0th,

Sire—Nancy’s Master Peterv49631. .
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 3Ç056. '
Dam of Sirfe—Brookside Nancy o4929 (sec No. .7).

Dam—Polly Primrose 2828% with 3-year-oUft'etord 
L,_. of 8,507 lbs. milk, 362 lbs. tettS-fat; t«
Sire of Dam—Rob Roy of Menie 27641. 4 qualified progeny.

Dam—Primrose.

This is a nice typy bull from good-sized cow with good teats. WiU 
make a good buy for some one. Fit for service 1920. 1 -
No. 10 . >• Ï . . .

Daisy / j.
t'j*

in « show ring. She has every 
«w»t miss tSis one.

MariiH gOth to Siirttie of Hickory Hill 61579.

ROD AND GUN FO.-Ï DECEMBER.s V
Away down on the storm swept 

coast of Nova Scotia, lives Bonny- 
castle Dale the well-known naturalist 
who contributes interesting articles 
to ROI) AND GUN IN CANADA. A 
few years ago lie lived on the coast 

of the Pacific Ocean gathering speci
mens and photos of Canadian Wild 
Life.

<

F' nieateitt Yitar Prince,)■È'M lf' 1
VU* «ml Utkilto. : S',**!

fellow of good constitution, from a cow with ' '.

L 1 temPCfE L

■ Diamond

• • - ■ ’ ; ; v and ’•fown; calved Mardi 14th, ls,19
l ■' '.Sire^Nnneyle Master Pete**iB6il. "

R. E. CORNELL,
Returning Officer.

December Issue of ROD AND | Athens. Dec. 16th, IBID. à _White and brov. n; ( alvcjflH
V ï
W Sire—Nancy’s Master Pete^B 
of Sire—Peter of Menie 3505^| 
of Sire—Brobkside Nancy 343^1 

Darn—Lily 39260,
Sire of Dam—Stoneycroft White I ncS 
Dam of Bam—Eileen 85362.

. This is a nice heifer. Hep (dam is run* 
doing good. Nothing to hinder her making 

' Pasture bred. #5". • ■ /
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»vwmmms
R.O.P. this year add 
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1r/»A &sT K

No. 11 Éi ■■i Glcnna 495934?

to *•'». ptÀiçej^teiü^rt»» splendid t w an| excdklj^

Ibr. hatter fat,..................
">^e<5a3 °hj(and will cejetainly i

ÎT’vîi. : JÈ

of 0am-White and Rrown; cnlvetl Feb.
Sire—Charger of Fairfield ^>293. ■ • iBI

Sire of Sire—Floss’ Recdrd of Hickory Hill 30228. . • 
Dam of Sire—Tib of Fairfield 37641.

Dam—Beauty 372^8.
Sire of Dam—Lampshade»30152. • ~ ,
Dam of Dam—Flora 30867. ft?
This is a large young cow of strong constitutidA She Was 

put through R.O.P. as yet bijt h*r dam is running Ilf test'this- 
making good record. Glenna'Should be a good cow to raise ati 
although had misfortune to lose one-quarteivof udder (Bis last 

Bred June 12th to Nancy’s Master Peter 49331. ’.

MJ of

A 5M

eggy’s Bright Star
Stiürs'üàÿà?* '

H.

' a1

of Dam—Vera 45493. . ■ .
^Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49881.

• Peter«ef Menie 35065. ..'-litook^deNancy 84929 (see No. 2). , I

er, ^ving taken djiat 'prize at Brodmlle ExhiM- A

S|SpS>TsvE
-r-old record of 10,

mm*.

[ •r •>.m
. Queen of Spots

White and brown; calved Mÿy ■£..

Sire—Nancy’s Master Petcr di 

Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 36056fv 
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy .34529 (

Dam—GJdnna 49596.
Sire of Dam—Charger of "^airfield 39291 

Dam of Dam—Flora 3086

This is a nice, 
a nice cow.

t’ No.. 13

ClNo. 12
r’lSt

A Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New,;Year

COLUMBIA GRÀFONOLA, 
with Columbia Records means 

a Christmas filled with merry music 
and the coming year crovfded with.

Corking good dance records,t 
popular song hits, gems of Grand 
Opera and beautiful symphonies will 
all combine to give your friends and 
family many happy days and evenings 
every day of every year.
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straight, typy calf. With proper care *e ebuult
f:--------------- 4

Rob Royiof. Pleasant View -Nl
White and bro|(p; calved April 14th, 1919.

Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 86065' . .

Dam of Sire—Brookside Nanéy 34929 (see No. 21. '
Dam—Blossom 592.flL. * •

Sire of Dam—Charger of 39298.
Dam—Vera 45493.

This calf is from a very fin^jeifer. She. is extra large 
type, and good teats. Fit for atiy show ring. She ig runnih.ffi 
now, and also her dam is ^running* in' R.O.P.; both do.rg well ami 
good records. His grandiiam ou mother’s side gave ,ivcr 10,t ~ J 
and tested 4.30 as a 4-vear-olcL >' • ' > - •/>;

mij°y- 5 4 Hr. i
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■tie,38055.

iS9298.
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,; PEMSH * The Churches
Two aistere, sole survivors of a £>

on- ’ippy family, greeted us pleas- -----------------—L*t
ao*.i>, as we visited in a sunny ward 
at 3e ,Muskoka Free Hospital.

The mother and several other 
members of the family had died of 
consumption, and the plague had 
marked these two girls also for its 
own; but fortunately they 
found In time.

One of them said: “I feci the Hos
pital has done me a great deal of 
good; everything is lovely, and I 
like it awful well." The oilier: “1 
have gained twelve pounds, and think 
I will Im able to go home for good 
in six months."

Such is the work of the Musltoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives.
Thousands of grateful patients can 
testify to the help they have received 
therein. It costs a great deal of 
money to carry on- the work Will 
you help?

Contribution:; may be seat to 
Sn William Gage, 84 Spadina avenue, 
or George A. Reid, 223 College street 
•Toronto. ’

wJÜÏEPi-ML
Pleasant View Jack

White and brown; calved Aug. 20th, 1919.
Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.

Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 36066.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929 (see No. 23).

Dam—Vera 45493.
Sire of Dam—Lampshade 30162.
Dam of Dam—Queen of Eloida 37378, with 4-year-old record in R.O. 

P. of 10,087 lbs. milk, 440 lbs. butter fat.
BrockvifleVtldSfm-06 CaJVr«m an ex,tr= K°od breeding. His dam at
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Methodist Church

Rev. T. J. Vickery, PastorKS
" * in u I that is

, Pies,

-tSg: ' I'W"'il,'.- : ;;I; ■ • $ ' - r I1 ■ vÆ
iB- -t\

the Sunday Services: 
Morning at 10.30

were
Evening at 8.00 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

jpi|E|
- Us, etc. ;

.• ' -

' : |—*

v
No. 24

,x
■ Æ Clara of Pleasant View

White with brown spots; calved Sept. 10th, 1918.

Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929 (see No. 23).

Dam—Vera 45493. ’ •
Sire of Dam—Lampshade 30152.
Dam of Dam—Queen of Eloida 37378 (see No. 24).
Here we have another nice heifer to offer, of the same good breed- 
shouldTooknhcraovCrR “ ^ mi'king Strain’ both for Production 

Pasture bred to Pleasant View Jerry.
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Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, RectorEg. Scott
Bread Specialists ■

ist and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

and At R. J. Campo's you will find a full line 
of Vegetables and Fruit. Pop Corn of fir»t 
class quality. Squash at 20c & 25c each. 
Indian Corn Meal and the Old Fashioned 
Granulated Oat Meal, also Rolled Oats of 

We have recently 
opened a Hot Lunch and Drink Parlor at 

j The Bazaar — Prices moderate.
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ATHENS2
No. ^5

■ Dairymaid’s Lucky Lad
Whits and brown; calved June 26th, 1919.

Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631. ’
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929 (see No. 23).

Dam—Dairymaid 49591.
Sire of Dam—Charger of Fairfield 39298.
Dam of Dam—Floy 28230 with mature record in R.O.P. of 8,970 lbs. ' 

miIk> 3(57 lbs. butter fat, test 4 per cent.

S ïfÆ SSStST”bt

I very finest quality.

F. E. EATON
...,

Licensed Auctioneer for the*United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville

For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton. Frankvllle, Ont.
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lliEIlMiDominioi

t BrifnswWTonograph ’
Syply Each Instrument on Demonstratios

ianos
, JÆ The following Winter train service 

now in effect provides excellent _ 
nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and 
points.

for Xmas con-
Ify-r. Intermediate

EATON—The AuctioneerLOCAL TIME TABLE 
to and from BROCKVILLE.

Departures.
5.40 a. m.

*8.10 a. m.
3.15 p. m.
C.20 p. m.

mïïT
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

No. 26
Arrivals. 

7.25 a. m. 
11.45 a. m. 
1.30 p. m. 

*10.10 p. m.
"New Sunday train for Ottawa and 

return.

For rates and particulars apply to,

«... tfM .

i Smalt Second-Hand Auto Truck for Sale
at aJBargain— 1 Bell Piano-case Organ in 

, A-1 shape.è —

s Pleasant View Rose 59213
White and brown; calved May 14th, 1916.

Sire—Charger of Fairfield 39298.
Sire of Sire—Floss’ Record of Hickory Hill 30228.
Dam of Sire—Tib of Fairfield 37541.

Dam—Snowball 45491.
Sire of Dam—Rob Roy of Menie 27071. -4 qualified progeny.
Dam ot Dam—Daisy Venlo 143jM.

„ This heifer is from high testing stock, her dam averaging near 5 per 
cent., but lacked a little tne first year of qualifying, and naving sold 
oid not have chance to put her m again.

Bred July 14th to Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.

: ATHENS, ONT.A. M. EATON
’
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T Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Singer Sewing Machines

A. ’ ’__  ’ V ‘ /
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

Ofiîice Hours : it to i2 a.m., i to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

her
A. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent

Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens
».

i A. Taylor & Son
Office:

52 King1 St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 350No. 27

Big Ben
White and Brown; calved Lassie May 3rd, 1919.Athens' :? * Ontario

!Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929. 3-year-o!d record in R.O.P. I 

of 9,557 lbs. milk, 404 lbs. butter fat.

/

Santa Clans 
Headquarters

Dam—Lassie 49 59 7.
Sire of Dam—Chief of Briar Hill 28632.
Dam of Dam—Fairy Violet 38257.

.. Forjccord of Fairy Violet, see No. 3. Tl.is is a big, honey calf, ai
re00®11 his dam has not been put through R.O.P. test. Had she been, I 
have no doubt but she would have i.one splendidly. Un the sire’s side he 
is from high producing stock.

1
I

Xmas Candy 
and Fruits

4 i

Our Stock of Xmas Novelties and Toys is 
most complete—Come early and get your 
choice while our stock is complete.

A nice line for this 
coid weather, get the ■

:
r'
f No. 23

Pearl 2ndi i
tW’hite and brown; calved May 19th, 1919.

• Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy J-—23 (see No. 7).

Dam—Pearl 39193.
Sire of Dam—Stoneycroft White Faced Boy 27906.
Dam of Dam—Bertha 25908.

Here is a choice heifer from an extra good, large dam with1 good 
teats. Although not been put through, is capable of making a good re
cord, and we have every reason to believe she will make an excellent cow

Felt BootsI
r ■

children a pair for Xmas.f -
:

v
!

D. L. JOHNSTON
I'Ve Have a Choice

■ * ■ - ■ v

( ; Selection in Both lines
‘ '''

Athens Ontario.fi*
i FS

' ■—r. - -.■ -

No. 29
!Peter the 2nd(

i •. V
4.-

W
/> . -:- White and brown; calved March 30th, 1919. Fresh GroceriesM Sire—Nancy's Master Peter 49631.

Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire-—Brookside Nancy 34929 (see No. 7)^ ' |

Dam—Queen of Eloida 37378. 4-year-old record in R.O.P. of 1 
10,087 ibs. milk, 440 lbs. butter fat.

JE. C. Tribute We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and 

solicit your patronage.

t

fe-f 1 ' we
■ 1X-. Sire of Dam—Chieftain 26806. 

Dam of Dam—Flora 30867.

Here we have a splendid young bull, good size, with a good constitu- ; 
tion, and both dams on both sides have splendid records; and with age he i 
will make a good one.III

III *I 
UH When you are planing to purchase any kind
I of Furniture,'ai visit to our store will enable
I you to nake choosing easy.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
1

R. J. CAMPOFURNITURE v
No. 30

AthensI OntarioSnowdrop
White and brown; calved Nov. 2nd, 1919.

Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929. 3-year-old record in R.O.P. 

9,557 lbs. milk, 404 lbs. butter fat.
Dam—Pleasant View Pansy 59212.

Sire of Dam—Charger of Fairfield -39298.
Dam of Dam—Lily 39250.

: V.

GO TO :—
Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR :-----

Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

!

r' \ 7 ... Thiis ,is, a young calf, but typy and from good producing stock, and 
will certainly make a good one with feed and care. Her granddam is run
ning in test this year, doing well.u

In All Ifs Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO
..'i. 1 ■

<    —
- .

No. 31
Nancy’s Douglas

White and brown ; calved April 3rd, 1919.
Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.

Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 24929 (see No. 31).

Dam—Lily 49598.
Sire of Dam—Chief of Briar Hill 38632.
Dam of Dam—Polly Primrose 38258. 3-year-old record in R.O.P. j 

8,507 lbs. milk, 352 lbs. butter fat.
Here is a nice typy young hull from a good cow with good teats. 

tTJ13 flnm has not beer, put through R.O.P. as yet, but is a real good cow. 
Kxpeet to put her in another year. His granddam. as you will see above, 
made a good record as 3'year-old, testing 4.14. This will make a nice bull 
and will be a credit to any man’s herd.

I
I

" "
v I Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 

Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just ReceivedGeo.’ E. Judson i
SI

Athens.-Ontario Rural Phone \> - ‘

5 Roses Flour-None Betterr
1t V

Æi t.

-
(Continued on page 8)
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ISSlfs NO. 52 1910
J!v ‘js >were bout aeraral forte fer proti 

against Indians, especially the 
and Foxes and the Pettawatomles. 
John Ferrll and ' family were In one 
of them, known as Fort Cooper. He- * 
here stiTTposaessed .his old Kentucky 
rifle. After the wariof 181Î, In addi
tion to farming, he often engaged In 
hunting expeditions up the Missouri 
and Kansas Rivers, and sometimes far 
out on the great prairies.

Over a century ago he hunted bear 
and other game on what is now the 
Site of Kansas City. He and other 
frontiersmen then predicted that a 
great city would be founded on the 
confluence of the Missouri and Kansas 
Rivers.

The old rifle of John Ferrll has been 
preserved. During the civil war, when 
the huthoritles~were collecting all the 
guns in Saline county, Missouri, they 
seized the old Fefril rifle. Keziah Fer- 
ril, then about 90 years old. Cried and 
begged that it be not taken. Her 
sons and grandsons were wearing the 
blue and gray, and a compromise was 
effected. It was agreed that this old 
rifle should be hid away, and thus the 
old Ferrll rifle became a non-combat
ant in the civil war. It later passed 
to the possession of Jesse Ferrll, 
county judge, son of Henry Ferrll, who 
founded Miami, Mo. On, the death of 
Judge Jesse Ferrll the rifle was passed 
on as an heirloom to his brother, John I 
Ferrll, who had been a soldier from [ 
Saline county with Doniphan’s Mis
sourians in the Mexican war. John 
Ferrll died some months ago at his 
home in Exeter, Cal.

AWeiwWBWT

J Canadian
aw

f"I . a . canes, and the bravest gets the
AFh*° e ugh j, enraged It bee 

brimant !» color, and aU Its fini bris? 
tie sharply. When frightened, it liter- , 
ally goes pale with feàr, just as a' 
human being does. Thle pallor Is 
due to tjle fàct that alarm causes the 
pigment celle in the fleh'e skin to con- 
tract and the white flesh to show 
through.—Tit-Bits.

SYSTEM.an Irritated t 
Soothed With Cotta

BadeWti

!’•

w order
Chosen Friends

k- , #
TAR» gOg SALE

Q4-ACHKS CUT, LOAM. LEVEL, % 
^ mile from atone road, and 7 miles 
southeast 4>f Hamilton» room brick 
house, cement cellar, 2 wells and cistern,
2 bank barns, one 10x70. the other 30x40, 
drive house 24x36, -chicken ‘ house, pin 
SSLV-4 a®TBS aPP!ea bearing, 10 aert;*

IS acres wheat. 36 acres fall 
Plowing. For sale at a bargain with 
Pf stock and implements, lm-

possession. J. D. Bigger (Reg.
206 Clyde Block, Hamilton Ont.

100 ACRB FRUIT FARM. .60 ACRES
. hearing; 10 acres wheat, 2 ejabor- 

JJ? homes, with grounds and shrubber
ies. Four tenant houses. 4x100 feet greeri- 
k™68, eIa,horate office building, large 
I,”* and 81 Io* hrick storage building, 
double garage, numerous Sheds, chicken 
l^A.86, .* pen> blacksmith shop, water

,n aM buildings, piped belo>#a 
natural gas, furnaces in 2 housed* 

office. This is one of Canada’s show 
r.acefl. and is a money making propos- 
inon being offered as a going- concern 

£Te^t 8&cri&ce. J. D. Blggar, (Reg 
»34) 305 Clyde Block. Hampton Ont.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

SURPLUS FUMD»
Whole FpjhHy Insurance.

OVER $1,000,000.#

Cuticura
Soap

Tha Order furnishes Insurance to its 
members at Ontario Government Stand
ard rates. -,
- 8!«k and Funeral Benefits 
•oJf desired. 
h^?e,d2ZiK,te. Department furnishes the 

, P0*®”»1* Insurance benefits to the Srl?r^L2f our adult members, 
xne order has already paid over 2680.- 

ln Sick and Funeral Benefits, and 
•u5n«S*Ten Mmlone 01 Dollars In In-
„.S*,Counel1* 1,1 Canada. " If there to not 
0Ip?0 Four locality there ehould be.
fodowtog om^: Wrlte to aev ot 

Davidson,
Grand Councillor.

WA p- Campbell.
Grand Organiser.

HAMILTON -

Contains no alum
Kicked Into Literature.”

Son Of an adventurous naval can-

^iS‘SSSr&Si,‘JSaSt
Browne., the author, had one of the 
mort romantic careers in the annals 
of literature. Pioneer squatter in ear- 
v *n Victoria, he made such good 
use of his opportunities that while 
«till nn the twenties his cheque was 
eood for a quarter of a million. Then 
if unfortunately for himself, luckily 
for novel readers, a long drought kill
ed off his flocks, and herds and com- 
polled him to enter

are also glv-

Dry amiWe unhesitatingly re
commend Magic Baiting 
Powder as being the 
best and purest halting 
powder possible to 
produce. It possesses 
elements of food that 
have to do the building 
up of brain and nerve 
matter and is absolutely 

free from alum or 
other injurious 

substitutes.

Apply the
v

redness and roughness, remove- 
dandruff and scalp irritation and 
heal red, rough and sore hands. It 
used for every-day toilet purposes 
they do much to prevent such dis

using troubles. Nothing better, 
rer or more economical at any

1I
W. F. Montague, 

Grand Recorder. 
J. H. Bell M. D. 
Grand Med. Ex. 

ONTARIO
the government 

service as a- stipendiary magistrate. 
Shortly after this he happened to be 
kicked by a horse. This laid to his 
being laid up, and to while away the 
tedious hours he wrote an Australian 
sketch called “The Kangaroo Rush.” 
He sent it to the Comhill, which 
cepted' it, and so, as he used to say 
merrily, “he was kicked into litera
ture.”—London Opinion.

Admiral tons and the Sinn Fein. 1 nn ACRES-I MILE FROM STONLj 
road. 7 miles southeast from 

Hamilton market, choice clay loa~.. 
room frame house, cement cellar, good 
W?»t8’ shape bank barn, silo, wind
mill, stone foundation, cement floors, 

“had. hen house, work shop 
with forge. 6 acres orchard 6 acres bush 
2®,acree alfalfa. 11 acres fall wheat. ?: 
-.es fall plowing. Caa be bought with 

without stock and Implements, and 
VHlxtake eItV property In part payment 
'VP- Blggar. (Regent 934) 206 Clyde
pw>ye, Hamilton. Ont.

tre

price.
Certain references by Admiral Sims 

to thy treatment given 'by the Sinn 
«liners to the United States 
on duty in Ireland having brought 
upon him severe strictures from Irish- 
Americans. Henry B. Sheehan comes 
to the admiral’s defence to thq New 
York Times in these terms:

“As one of the few American jouxgl 
nalists '.who were attached by offi* 
permissirti to the United States i 
on foreign service, may I avail mi 
of your alumna to substantiate 
every detaà the story which Ada 
Sims recenMy published concd| 
the attltudeW th”American fuG 
From the very^rst, exactly aaK 
ral Sims writesKhAJUs just jj 
minded review, 
groups, not the jrrishVB 
men and every evident 
activity with a marked i 
hatred. ' kited States sailors *e-« 
again and again insulted and jeered 
at, even set upon and brutally beaten, 
not because, as Mr. O'Connell sug
gests, they formed a danger to Irish 
vlrtuer but because they represented a 
great new source of strength for the 
allied

“Mr. O’Connell will have no criticism 
of Sinn Fein because a large number 
of Irish soldiers fought in the allied 
armies. This is too much. Let me 
tell Mr. O’Connell that Sinn Fein not 
inly did everything in its power to 
prevent the enlistment' of these brave 
men, but also has, since their return 
to Ireland, so persecuted and embit
tered them that the Irish press Is full 
of t»elr story. His neighbors malic
iously set against him by Sinn Fein 
propaganda, disowned by friends and 
business associates, an outcast in the 
land which he preserved from German 
domination, the tragedy of the l£ish 
soldier is the most poignant of ~~*the 
war. ^

The truth of Sinn Fein hostility to 
the allied cause in Ireland ought to 
be known, and Admiral Sims has 
given us the truth.” .. -

sailors
ac-

ERROR AT SEA.

Whales and Porpoises Taken for 
U-Boats, Torpedoes.'

FISH FALL m LOVE.'

A Witness Testifies
SHE WAS WEAK AND NERVOUS

They Are Not So Cold Blooded as 
Tradition Says.

\ MISCELLANEOUS
MMODWWMDM________________________
END A DOMINION EXPRESS 

'Cent»Yley **I*er' Five doUaya^coy thrjj^

IM?>ÇOVE YOUR BREAD! JUST ADD 
__a tçaspoonful of Ho-Mayde Bread Im- 
Ï^JîrAto Jour reKuUu* baking and get 
SLni rk®r* /lner and sweeter loaf, which 
™L* ino^ dry ou* so quickly. Perfectly 

A“k y°ur grocer or send Praÿ^,fyoan^CkaKt Ho-Mayd.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

A-M.

WEIL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

There Is peril In beging a whale or a 
porpoise in the North Atlantic these 
days. It you are a whale, particular
ly a spouting whale, you are apt to be 
mistaken for a submarine; and it you 
are a porpoise you are apt to be tak
en for a torpedo. There is many a 
shattered carcases and abashed 
crew. In the phosphorescence of even 
winter nights, a porpoise just under 
the surface can make an experienced 
lookout have a moment’s suspense. 
The line of white is a little narrow 
and a little' high for a torpedo, but to 
the first moment a lookout isn’t given 
to exact measurements. The white 
at bow and stern on a phosphorescent 
night is a conspicuous evidence of a 
fehlp, though it is a question • how 
«lain it would be through a perlsiope 
at about <ts own level. From the
decks of the ship itself of from the
dock of an emerged submarine it 
flashes plain. If it could only be 
camouflaged along with the smoke! 
And on such a night in the zone there 
is the eerie sense of more than 
submarinel that has worked her 
along in the white .wake of a slow 
ship, keeping tab so thorough the 
night and waiting for dawn to sheer 
off and strike. That is why, as dark 
comes on, a destroyer is apt to drop 
back from the side of the ship and lurk 
along the wake, seeking its prey also.
I remember one velvety black night. 
Suddenly a great white trail shot 
across our bow from port to starboard 
and just a few yards dead ahead. If 
a porpoise Is too narrow and too 
high to make a torpedo trail, this 
seined too broad, but deep enough. It 
was the wake of a destroyer that has 
cut across In a hurry.—Nelson Col
lins, in the Century.

s
Fieh fall In love juet as surely as 

do the higher animals and human 
being®. It has been proved, too, that 

Mrs. A. Bernard, La Presentation, I they give expression to their emo- 
“1 have used Baby’s | tions and feelings, 
for my baby and am

Brampton, Ont.:—“About five years ago 
I began suffering with woman’s trouble. I 

became ail run-down 
weak and nervous. aI 
was so completely 
down and out that I 
could not do any
thing, could scarcely 
dress myself. I had 
the doctor and took 
other medicine but 
without getting bet
ter until I began 
taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion and his Golden 
Medical Discovery. 
It was only neces

sary for me to take about throe bottles when 
I was completely restored to health and 
strength and I have been in better health 
than I ever was before. I have had no use 
for medicine since, but should I need it I 
would take these same remedies, knowing 
them to be excellent.”—MRS. HARRY 
KNIGHT, Jessie St.

OWES HER LIFE
Ft. Saskatchewan, Alta. “It is with 

great pleasure that I write the following and 
I hope it will help the many sufferers who 
do not know the good Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines would do them if they would try them.

“In regard to my condition, I will say 
that I suffered from childhood from a very 
weak back ; I had the misfortune of having 
spinal meningitis when I was one year old 
and until I was 13 I did not see a well day, 
but a very kind lady told my mother about 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and she 
got a bottle to try it. It did me so much 
good that mother got me 6 bottles. Recent
ly I happened with a car accident and hurt 
my back badly. My doctor gave me up 
and said I would not live, but I still stick to 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and to 
my surprise in three weeks I was out of bed 
and better. I owe my life to it and nothing 
else, and shall never be without it.

“If any sufferer wishes to write I will 
answer with pleasure.”—MRS. NOEL 
BARTHOLOMEW.

t
,)K

Que., writes:
Own Tablets 
well satisfied with them.

gun . A famous authority, Dr. Francis
____ . _ .. , 1 “ave I Ward, said this, and added ’ that if
recommended them to several of my I one only knows how to observe fish 
rriends, who have also used them I one can tell what they are thinking 
with beneficial results.” The Tablets j about, what they intend to do, and 

a mild but thorough laxative, what they are feeling! 
which regulate the stomach and 1 It may seem highly ridiculous to 
bowels, and thus prove of benefit In | talk about the emotions of fish, and 
cases of Indigestion, constipation, colic, of their intentions, but they have 
colds, etc. They are sold by medicine I these feelinge, and they do express 
dealers or ty mail at 25 cents a box them. They love and fight as we do. 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., That fish can actually reason, al- 
Brockville, Ont. ( though very slowly, has been proved

by M. Oxner, the French naturalist. 
He made a series of Interesting ex
periments with captive fish.

He baited a hook, and -two inches 
above it fastened- a tiny piece of 

With this bait he

►Ally
t

F °57T.1ACRES STANDING TIMBER.
. W* Oak, large Elm. S. Maple; reason

able tlmelto remove. Apply And. Struth- 
erg. R. R. No. 4, Galt. Ont.

are

BUSINESS CHANGES—
POR SALE-GOOD GROCERY AND 

fruit business. Doing good caih bus
iness. Good opportunity for right party 
Good reason for selling. Appln Max Gross, 13 l*>rk street. Hamilton, Æht.

cause.

Have You Tried.
cement product PLANTV-FOR
T, *a,e as going concern, complet ma
chinery equipment, sufficient grav 
?Ly£arsV P,enty water, and inr é ■ 
chicken house and residence. A *- ' 
for quick sale, and located in d 
location in Southwestern Ontario 
Blggar. 206 Clyde Block Hamilton

Polishing freshly washed lamp 
chimneys with dry salt?».

Rubbing a frêshiy cut lemon over I wRite paper, 
ink immediately after it has been split tempted a recently captured fish, 
on carpet? No matter what the color But this fteh was wily, and for seven

days refused the bait. Then, the next 
day, when the week-old memory of 
its capture had apparently vanished 
from Its mind, the fish bit and was 
hooked.

•M. Oxner carefully unhooked the 
catch and replaced it in the water. 
Three times more the fish bit, with 
a day’s interval between each bite.

,__  . ,__ . . - But after that it no longer touchedbrushing them with a stiff brush. th balt tor the waning ot the
Take a lump of the p pe clay mixture 6ignal had beCome known to it.
and dissoive U In cold water to the 0n the twelfth day the pleC6 ^ 
constltency of cream. Apply to the paper wa6 removed from the hook, 
tennis balls with a sponge. and the fish straightway bit the bait!

Crab meat mixed with chopped pea- j Tke paper wâs thereupon replaced, 
nuts and served on lettuce with may- I and for three days Mr. Fish refused 
onnaise as a salad? to tackle the lure, contenting hlm-

Removing the odor of food from a self with watching it from a eaf< 
wooden chopping bowl by soaking the distance. On the fourth day, how- 
bowl in boiling water in which a lit- ever, the fish swam right up to the 

SSjolved? A tah1p«nru>n- I 
a gallon of water is the I

one
way

of the carpet this will take out the 
fresh stain without injury to it.

Cleaning tennis balls with pipe 
clay? Take a cake of pipe clay and 
dissolve it in just as much water as 
it will hold. Stir it well and add a 
talow candle melted. Mix all together 
and allow to cool. Then remove all 
the dust from the tennis balls by

----- ---- T*~
Q ement product

sale as going concern, 
chinary equipment suffici# 
50 yeans, plenty water. 
sidence and chicken 1 
for quick sale and Id 
location in Southwest!

(Regent 8311 
Hamilton. Ont. J

DOR SALE —
* Fireproof safe « 
Outside dimensional 
Weight 5,500 poun<^| 
Kitchener. AnplyJH 
tted. Kitchener, Ont. ^
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Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria

ELEPHANT DOOMED.
POULTRY T^ANdffP

UENS WANTED, ALIVE 1» CENTS A 
* Pound. *ny size. Ducks 26c, Geese 25c.
^C;!l Lew"’ 666 »und“

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills Cape of flood Hope Herd to Be 
Exterminated. -tie soda Is dl 

ful of soda to 
proportion.

Gathering herbs in the summer sea
son, drying them and putting them 
away in tiny bags of cbeiSecloth? The 
bags should be kept in a glass jar
tightly covered. When making soups I We publish simple, straight testhnon- 
or sauces, a bag of the mixed herbs I ials, not press agents' Interviews, from 
is convenient to use. I well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies.

For Women’s Ailments
A Scientifically prepared Remedy, recom
mended by physicians, and sold for near
ly fifty years for Delayed and Palatal 
Menstruation, Nervousness, Dizziness, 
Backache, Constipation and other Wom
an's Ills. Accept no other. At your 
druggist, or by mall direct from our Can
adian agents, Lyman Bros & Co.. Ltd., 
Toronto, Can., upon receipt of price, fl

Sleep Without Drugs.
The provincial council__ot the pro

vince ■ of the Cape of Good Hope has 
passed a decree authorizing the de
struction of the herd of elephants in 
the AMo Bush forest reserve. Unless 
the Union Government takes action 
promptly, this hitherto carefully pre
served remnant of a species that once 
ranged all over South Africa will be 
utterly dertroyed. The last elephant 

■In Zululand, an old male, was recently 
killed. The

have coot at least £20,000. ft would 
have t*en necessary, moreover, to 
provide a water supply, and it to 
more than doubtful it the area en
closed would have provided natural 
food in sufficient quantities.—Caps | 
Colony corr. London Times. •—

"Doc, how can I get to sleep with
out using dope?” asked a man trou
bled with insomnia of a noted physi
cian. '

“On going to bed assumes._____
able attitude in which efery muscle 
relaxed," said the doctor, "but not the 
attitude In which jou are accustomed 
to go to sleep, though something re
sembling It. Every movement, ,even 
coughing and yawning, must be strict
ly repressed, e jecialy the desire to 
turn over. Maintain the same attitude 
without change, constantly resisting 
the longing to move or turn over. As 
a rule, by the end of fifteen or twenty 
minutes of 1 ils you will find yourself 
growing very drowsy, and then, Just 
as the desire to roll over become abso
lutely uncontrollable turn with the 
least possible effort and assume the 
position in which you habitually go to 
sleep. Natural sleep should follow at 
once. This method seldom fails. Give 
it a thorough trial at least before re
sorting to a drug to bring sleep.”— 
Buffalo Express.

TAKE NOTICE/

a comfort-
isA PRIZED OLD RIFLE. Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.
A Priceless Idol.

It to a part of the creed of Moham
medans to smash the noses of all idols 
they may come across. When they in
vaded India they defaced in this waÿ” 
every Hlffdu god. A figure of Vishnu 
cut in green jade was buried In the 
bed of the Ganges during this invasion 
and to now preserved in a temple lag 
Benares. It to the (jnly perfect inttfe 
left of all men Wools, and Its- sqndBty 
is such that the priests at Allahabad 
have offered for it Its weight in gold, 
together with two magnificent rubles!, 
formerly the eyes of Buddha. But they! 
cannot buy it.

Minard’t Liniment cures Distemper.r

A Relic of the Indian Wars of 
Kentucky.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. LTD.Meaning of the Crescent. elephants of Southern 
Rhodesia have seen exterminated. In 
the Eastern Transvaal, near. Portu
guese territory, a few survivors of a 
small troop occasionally are seen, but 
they are being attacked from both 
sides and are on the verge of 
tlnctlon.
may be a few individuals left in the 
Knyena forest. Cape Colony, but the 
game warden to extremely doubtful 

-about this. ,
The Addo Bash, near Port Eliza

beth until recently was a waterless 
scrub of little value, 
an area of approximately 6,060 acres 
has long been a reserve for the ele- 

ipliante. The land to adt fenced off. 
and farms at first of small value, but 

being developed by irrigation 
works from Sunday’n river, surround 

The herd numbers between 100

The Turkish crescent, although now 
regarded as essentially Mohammedan 
in significance, is, it appears, of 
Christian .origin.
was the emblem of the Byzantine Em- I paper signal, sniffed at it, and then 
pire and the Eastern Church, The descended and very cautiously nib- 
Turks adopted it as a badge of trl- bled the bait until it had succeeded 
iumph after the capture of Constan- I in eating It all off the hook without 
tiaople In 1453.

With reference to the crescent, the 
story of the origin of the crescent mme thl”8. and so carefully avoided 
shaped Vienna roll is of curious In- ‘‘capture.” Experiments with other 
ten*. It arose in the sixteenth cen- £lflA.alw,a?? had tde *ame re6'*lt- 
tury, when the Turks were besieging T1?e ' lowing humorous anecdote
rrrrbef&r^^r at any

hlvth a S‘ An expert pisciculturist kept a 
At that period the city « bakehouses ]arge trout eaptive in a pool. When- 
were in the walls under the fortifi-1 eTer anyone approached the hatchery 
cations, and when the mines were al- this trout would show^ltself, and ap- 
most through the sound of the work | pear to be examining its visitors. By 
was heard in the underground bake-1 way of experiment tûe expert would 
houses, and an alarm was given, 
celebrate this event the bakers of Vi- I of the pool, 
enna adopted the Turkish emblem as would swim swiftly into hiding, its 
the form in which to mold and bake | fins bristling, its skin pale with fear.

and its eyes glaring. It would re
main hidden as long as the trout rod 
was in evidence.

The explanation of this trout’s 
fear of the rod is that early in its 
life the expert cast a new barbleae 
hook into the pool with a trout rod 
in order to test it. The trout seized 
the hook, which penetrated its upper 
jaw. By the time it had been re
leased, the fear and pain it had suf
fered evidently had made a lasting 
impression upon its memory.

An astonishing fact" is that when 
the owner of the ti’out brought an 
ordinary stick or cane into view the 
fish would take no notice what- I 
ever!

There is a story of the American 
rifle that lias been handed down in 
the hearthstone history and tradition^ 
of those who for generations have 
lived In the >yest. It begins with 
the Greenbrier region of Virginia of 
colonial times, thence into Kentucky, 
to Missouri in the days of Upper 
Louisiana, thence to the great prairies 
of the far West and on to California. 
The family rifle was dear and sacred.

John and Margaret Ferrll and their 
family were frith a party of pioneers 
from the Greenbrier region who mi
grated to Kentucky in the early days. 
Owing to the hostilities of the In
dians, they were armed anff under the 
command of Capt, Jacob Baughman, a 
brother of Margaret Ferri 1.

They “packed"’ on horses over the 
Alleghany Mountains, and when in 
tamp at or near Crab Orchard, Ky., 
wrere attacked in the night by Indi 
In the fight that ensued Capt. Baugh
man. John Ferri 1 and others were 
killed, but the men held back the In
dians long enough to enable some of 
the women and children to escape. 
Among the number thus saved 
Margaret Ferri 1. a son, John Ferri 1, 
and two daughters, and also Mrs. 
Jacob Baughman, à son Henry of ten
der age. and two daughters.

The Baughman - Ferrll fight, or mas- 
F-avre, occurred in the fall of 1779.

John Ferri 1, then fourteen years old. 
who had escaped, swore 
revenge on his rifle, 
vow, and his rifle became a bloody 
one in the Indian wars of Kentucky. *

, In the Boo:)o Lick region of Mis
souri, now Howard county, in

A crescent moon

ex
it ie possible that there

swallowing thcr latter. On the bait 
being replaced tne fish did exactly the

In its centre

Quaint Packing of Eggs.
— In many Korean .towns

Minard’s Liniment Cures, Colds, etc. now

one se^l
piles of eggs outside the stops dojH 
up in straw rolls. This is V-ve-Koi^ 
ean method of packing eggs. There’ 
are, as a rule, ten eggs to a roll and 
the straw casing is so cleverly twist
ed and so strongly woven that It

it.Young Conquerors.

To | get a trout rod and hold it at the side 
Immediately the trout Wool’s Phosphodina,Napoleon said that a man agee 

quickly on the battlefields. Speaking 
of one of his generals, he said ^^Lus- 
terlitz that Ordener was wont 
adding: "One has a short time for 
war. I am good for another six years, 
and then I shall have to stop."

“Strangely enough,” says Lord Rose
bery in The Last Phase, “his judg
ment was exactly verified. Six

The Oretit English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whom 

_nervow Bysttim, mukce new Blood
DtbiUty, Mental and Jiruin Wolrrv, *JJrspon~ 
àenev, Lan* of Rnerm/, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Qiiltng Memory. Price $1 p* r box. eix 
5**5. So.’d by all
druggiete or mailed in plaib pkg. on r^co.pt of

aiib.
moved without fear of the eggs^faU- 
ing out. A native will lift Up a roll 
place it across his shoulders 
march away, and though the roll 
sway dangerously to and fro, its 
tents always remain intact.

their bread. out,

and
may
con-

ISN’T THIS ROMANTIC
Two toes loved by four corns for 

five years and sentenced to die by 
five applications of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. If you want to cure corns, 
“Putnam’s” is the only thing—try 
this painless remedy, 25c at all deal
ers.

were

years
and a month from Austerlitz (which 
was fought on Dec. 2, 1805) would 
have brought him to 1812, to the Rus
sian campaign, which, if he had ob
served his own rule, he would have 
avoided.”

LADOR SAVING IN LITERATURE).
“Do .vo 

tionary?”
“Certainly not,” protested Mr. ^en- 

wiggle. “XVYiy devote precious time 
with a rhyming dictionary when vUU 
can write vers libre?”— Washington

and 200 individuals, the only surviving 
examples of a distinct arched fore
head, enormous ears, roughly square 
in outline, short forelegs and a very 
hairy body.

It must be admitted at once that 
the proposed action is not a case 
wanton destruction. The provincial 
council has given long coneideration 
to the matter, and has passed the de
cree only after careful investigation 
by a special committee, whose mem
bers were futiy alive to the zoo
logical calamity that tneir recom
mendation involved. The elephants 
sally oUVof their reserve "in quest of 
food &ntf water. They break down 
fences, stampede cattle, destroy crops 
and frighten human beings. They 
assume that the irrigation canals are 
intended for their benefit, and in 
taking their baths they destroy the 
banks and dams.

The settlers were permitted to kill 
elephants only when the animals were 
«aught doing damage. But this 
availed them little; the acute sense of 
smell warned the animals long before 
they were in danger from such weap
ons as farmers possess. The com
mittee reported that the elephants 
could be confined only by the erec
tion of a fence thirteen miles in 
lepgth, and a structure sufficiently 
strong to contain elephants would

use a rhyming dic-u ever

Heated Bearings.an oath of 
He kept i hat When his “star” was eclipsed for 

ever at Waterloo he was but forty-six 
years of age, but he had been 
broken man in body, and to an in- 

Fish make love to the partners of j creasing extent in mental powrer, long 
their choice practically in the same ; before. \\ ellington fought his last

that pigeons coo and bow to ; battle at forty-six, Ney at fortjf-five,
! Nelson at forty-seven. Alexand

If, however, his persuasive meth- Great was only thirty-three
ode of love-making are nbt lkvor- j death ended his career of conquest,
ably received, he1 gets' annoyed and j Hannibal was in his forty-sixth year
attacks her, merfciicssly! i when he was finally defeated at

The bride is simply driven inrrf Zama by Scipto. 
the nest and forced to ‘‘make herself --------
at home.” It often happens that The mois are not all dea$ ye< Jjut 
two or more fish claim the same most of them have bren parted from
mate. In that case a fierce fight their money.

Sometimes when a bearing becoL^s 
heated and requires oil it will be found 
that the oil will not flow down in the 
oil hole. Either the hole is clogged 
with dirt or the heat may cause the 
air to rise and prevent the oil from 
entering. Where a wire cannot be used 
effectively the following remedy, al
though’ it is not infallible, is almost

a

IN 12, A ii3 B ^way
their mates.

. hen

gipyiêMfll
*

•KriiPPm sure to make the oil reach the bcr.r- 
ing: When-5

Fill the hole with oil and quickly 
place the thumb ovep it to prevent the 
air from es~.ping, and if the oil wewalke* houset1308?

clip
does not leak the heated air inside 
will rise above the oil, and in two or 

minutes it will be forced into the

I HE power oI ihougto n re-- 
V|B J ot til# association of idee- -

ws| associated witii or coo . 
thousands #f travel tors ir 
who. imm.dizl.ly they thin.
WALKLR HOUSE

w' eernttimsa hoar 
■? "‘WS that if ore

tbs United States 
3,0010 Also think at titsthree

bearing, even if it has to pass 
siderable dirt.

When a bearing cannot be reached 
in this way and when light oils, such 

kerosene, are ineffective, try plac- 
llttle mercury in the oil hole r.nd

iy IF YOU HAVE A TRJEND 
IN ILL HEALTH Ik

con-

jtQ It it the Personal $e: ice that Pleases
that s why I hr WALK 3E (The House ot Plenty)

to so plsatsntly retained to m .« of so many trsrelieraT" 
« un mediately t nought ot #• ante romea to mind

m
Pass this general female tonic along, th< 

grateful.
A general toilic for worften. growing 

child bearing, change of life, etc;
SoM at all Druggists or sent direct i^H 

per on rectept of j>rice, $1.00 per box.

11 be
TVw# who SSB, them oh rwum tt to to.
heeenaoa that makes ite ry>#ilu , Ever «ton and —,dl<. 
tor the com tort o# womA.nd tore a----- Tig L?3

asfill » prescriptionIng a
allow it to remain a few minutes, 
then use oil.—World’s Advance.

aeseeeoL TO NIC»* whci 
moths na own medicimi CTormto
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• *U8PS«
It's ehetweter grew* more pure, 
ind lovely, the better we know 

»«4*Fe ’W* ran*# of jhlstory 
,d fiction furnishes no parallel to It. 

is the gloiry of : the past, the 
the present, the hope of t#e 

it We cannot even understand 
■es without Him.—Philip SchaO. 
i the Lord became a sacrifice 
i;- a pattern Tor ell righteous1 

less*' a preacher of the Word which 
limself wan: * corner-stone.ip re
move the separation between *tw and 
lentile; an Intercessor of the Church; 
i Lord of jtature In His miracle*; a 
onquertr of death and the power of 
larCCps In His resurrection. He 
ulfllled the whole counsel of God, perj 
ormed His whole sacred offices and 

anointing on earth, accomplished Hie 
whpll work of the redemption jhw 
anointing on earth, accomplished!™!* 
whole work of the redemption sSd 
restitution of men to a state superior 

els, and reconciled orjmtah- 
things according tfyfin 

ill of th,e Father

titiithe» J"*®1 *

SS?
of India and Soerat 

Greece, a statue to the msnjo 
Jesus of Néaareth. He to «Hh 
Son of QodxOr He eras a false pi 
He was either more than a_ P 
pher, or lea* toapra true man.—.
Abbott

Jesus Christ belonged to th
race of prophets. He saw with open naif the mixture on-'go a 

the mystery of the soul. Drawn the remainder pin!
by its severe harmony, ravished by that which 'to n
Its beauty. He Uved in U, end had I”"rlt when onite cold arid 
His being there. Alone In all history. .JhïfSr'sciuaree,

Sated the greatness of man. out Into " ^^RAY
One. man was true to what is In jou TO MAKE fafimwi 
and ma He saw that God incarnat» Paper trays, made In pretty ^ 

in man, and evermore goes are useful tor-holdh# ehooolat 
lew to take possession of. Ht» bons and other candles, witsup 

worw-MPh Waldo Emereon, V they can be made veryqUtekl

^HianSbs
no romrtbie term of comparison. His hairpin. To make a tray, * cireto aS* HdiwMf? 
ideasrad His sentiments, the truths cording to the *{“■ '* ■ “IniSe,”xfre
which He announces. His manner of cut out from a sheet of rather _thl«* VhTdwrtsn
convincing, «éne* eiplàEpdeither paper, ahd in the e»ct cratre of «Cto
by human organisation or by ft* is gummed one of the dises ot c™

_______ f of suffering n[toe things.—Napoleon Bona- aUowlngh paper border Of al^t an
r* r^HT-jesus told men , inch. The glove is next donne#, and
HJSThIs doctrine among If we attetopt to discover *hat it is the hairpin *t a
■rthv would be, not more the personal character. of Jesus spirit lamp or between tim bare o .
Kbut on the contrary, much christ, as shown In His Ufe, that thüs ciear fire; or «ofier^E irons may 
IK Æ ümse who did not SSmts such permanent admiration, ft used. The paper ^ then cMeM» 
it.—Leo N. Tolstoi. > Ss nolTdifficult to do so. In any age crimped ttcoots.

Jesus has been the one man of when the ideal of reiigiouJ Ufe was being re-heated ®^rïJLer dèc6toted

Sysjssra ss&ssg s? îs - -•riot Beecher Stowe. y ■ A hermit. He enbstltuiee the labor* Of pBrigjrmaB Appeals
Beyond doubt, Christ to tile founder active benevolence: lor the fears and * Unbeliever

of the ftiat true church; that to that gloom which shrank from men, He to the UIlDenever,
church, which, purified from the tolly brought the fight of a ehcerfui plejy,s:.rsrs£jz&rva'vzs.t **-***~~sr»sr;
dom oi God upon eazti, an te e. It wMdton (Moal OU ‘Vf f?y*f^entor^aUef III Uio Qhrtrt, .bo

TaMccsscss StsSS&t^ft
He waa a snd- M^ànSJ^ Tt appearTaTrespecta the person ceremonial observance, tod a fennrat

trSès^ssfs^St
““SSSs £= îSSsâf»
oSS^toS^d^ SST’gcSd ^ 5 trite *> ray

1 Ha.fjaiart sass-sssu. 4
appeal, a paramount authority for 
what He said and did, but beyond 
«,>« assrating respecting Himself noth
ing, and leaving Himaaif to be freely 
Judged by the character of His wards 
and heeds. .... Through the 
fair gloss of manhood, we per- 
orive the rich bloom of His divinity.
M He is not now without an assailant, 
at lrâat He is without a rival. If He 
be not othe Son of Righteousness, the 
Friend that gives His life for His 
friends and that sticketh closer than a 
brother, the unfailing Consoler, thé 
consrant Guide, the everlasting Priest 
and King, at least, as all must con
fess, there Is no other to corns into 
HJb room.—William E. Gladstone.

: whs ah, and In aU;andln V 

stood the infinity of ths re»=4«-

tUWbriToJikW us t^chs^Chrtot;

SSWSÆTSÆKÏS
nerve-centre to whHh (thrOl all wn- 
satlons which touch Usjrho are His 
membersA-T. DeWltt Tahnage.

Jesus* did not ask us to paw from 
better to worse, hub, on the contrery,

without a shepherd. He said that His 
disciples would be persecuted tor ffls

E aiss.fi-’SK'ssSi-

ould he wretched, and t^at thpse 
tat followed His doctrine drould have 
>y and peace. Jesus die not teach 
iratlon by faith In ad..

torture; but He uught u*

E!

T11 by.
te

H

ia

s
£ true

Set
eye

Hlr r;<
t y. andre-iN

he hadto the 
dished 
oteneal■f

mi

.Ml» j
or■ Do you think He came,

PFerfect King, only to go awajiwgalxi, 
li and leave this world as it was betorp, 

without a law, a ruler, ' a heavenly 
I kingdom? Qod fort)Id! * Jesus is the,
J .same yesterday, to-day and forever.% sfl 
\What He was then, when He rode Itti 
\riumi^h into Jerusalem, that Is He ^ 
mow to us this ^ay—a King, meek 18 
/and lowly, and having salvation, the 
I head and founder of a kingdom which jm 

be moved.—Charles Kings- |P]

rhtte saving 
the personal SSsSSSS s

I Christmas tree," he sol^. ;vvj 16
‘Ann a flanty, hey? um*a0 i..«
“ItigM.' wld te/loortender.
«wr*:*«*’ »

‘‘"ï.'&i'S.e.» e. ™—r.*lsrxa"»»»-!» .. -
"while Pairing M wbe W ft. w-

United Free Church at AUOa, Clack- . 
manndnsbire, .died.

The House of Lords hss 
toe appeal of-ftlr James Sivewrlght i 
widow to have his will of Augtift 5, 
1916, set aside on the ground that he 
was suffering from delusions. ,

An Imperial Flag displaying the 
Union Jack ,wftb symbols represent
ing the Dominions, Crown Colonies, 

Indian-Empire, tp'bd fioVn on 
May*4..»W*W»tea Iff

* fur of life. FW 
.usJrorn the empUnfi »80

I
Sutler 

>ode to 
at the

sZW. ] N
Abe

n<

lÉf-Utî1 and imihoBtallty to 
;pve such proofs of our fu- 

z-.isstence, as may Influence the 
narrew mind, and fill the moat 
ions'intellect; to open prospects 
id the grave, in which the 
ht may expatiat

and to supply a refuge and 
to the mind amidst all the 
if decaying nature—Is the 
tcellence of the gospel of 
Imuel Johnson.

soul to the mercy of

aald the doortender.
“Company 7** repeated tire ehlld 

deringly. “Ain't ft a tree end a San- 
<• • a tremor came Into his voice. 
“I've got to go to," >• said, explaining: 
•Tin seeking it.".He paused, uncertain, 
and tké trust In bis eyes dimmed.

ThMi there name à light stop be
hind Aim, whiah he di^not hear. Some 
sign wa* made to the doortender which 

Nor was he aware 
ol angelic wings. He 

t barred 
and he

won-

, ¥without oh- mjjfSi

I
he did not «re
ef the hovering 
only ksew th* 
the' passage was wit

m
arm .fits 
hdrawn.

tiier my
I gh our Lord and Savior 
Est. and I exhort my direr 
Limbly to try to guide them- 

teachings of the New 
Iharles Dickens, 
j describe the work of 
short expression which 
.clearest view of it, we 
lit thus: that He came 
Uatnitlon. He came, it 
^ and to give eternal 
ra in which He did this 
Bin£ the Intuition.—

In the heart of an enchanted forest 
stood The Tree, ahloesom with col
ored lights and redolent with the thril
ling aroma of scorching hemlock 
needles. In its top a white star glow
ed. Its branches, bowed under a fruit
age of brown paper parcels, and » 
Santa ClaUS stoof by. -

James, though-unaware, was actm 
ally to the Never Never Never Land 
with toe companions of the Immortal 
Peter beholdlhg marVeto advertised on 
no programme. He beheld with inter
est out without surprise, for, having 
accepted enchantments, anything was 
to be exMpted.t

Presently a. young woman, who seemed to be^the chit! officer of the 
luncthm, approârifbd. She lowerpd her 
voice, and cast a glance at the whit- 
1,eardad saint. "He's getting old, she 
said confidentially. | “Be'e losing his 
memory. He can't think of your name, 
and it mortifies him. Whisper it to 

And James whispered it.

and Indian-Empire
•Empire
thlntoaueri M ua 

of Esan Fields, an pld ma 
•found dead to j»ed, rdveal 
.that although he ewt* 
houses in the <c«ty. he Uved on bread; 
water, and 

No gold

E»y. 1 
lift M

IQ
!

;

has been coineddivinity.
Christmas spirit Is "in the air, ut it 
Is true none .the less. “Peace and 
good wiU" pervade the air that is 
breathed alike by churchgoer and non- 
attendant. ,

In the big cities Christmas Is cele
brated by Christian and Jew and Mo
hammedan as well as by those with 
no religion. In the outermoet corners 
of the earth, wherever men of Chris
tian

theBritain since October 1917; rays t 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and t 
gold coin estimated to- be held 
tanks is slightly decreased. ‘

Only 13 years old, the daughter of 
■Mr. Frank Newson-Smith, a member'
V»f the Stock Exchange, ' has been / _ »
(awarded a certificate ,af the Royal ‘
(Humane Society for saving a man f j.>
from drowning at Deal. y <■ \

The petty sessions house at Lltear- »
•rol, County Cork, has been burned '
liown. The flames spread so rapidly 
(that It Is believed the* the woodwork 
(had been saturated with paraffin1 oft.

The Ministry of Labor ethtes that 
•the average Increase in retail prices 
of the principal articles of food on 
November. 1 was 131 per cent., as 
compared with July, 1914, the cor
responding figure for October 1 be
ing 122 per cenft J

The iting has appoint* 
of Shaftesbury to be a ^Development 
Commissioner. •
■ Councillor H. W. Surtees, J. P., of 
.Derby, has been elected president of 
ithe Derbyshire Federation of Free 
Church Councils, in succession to the 
Sate Mr. Jas. Potter.
, “The next war will be fought by 
tchemlsts and bacteriologists, and 
whole districts will be blotted out.—
Capt. Wedgwood Benn at Ealing.

Viscount and Lady Cave have re
turned to England from their visit to 
South Africa. Lord and Lady Cave 
went as far as Rhodesia, and visited 
Victoria Falls and Cecil Rhodes’ bur
ial place.

by any.—Thomas Paine.
Highest of all religions symbols are 

those whereto the .artist or poet has 
risen into a prophet; and all men can 
recognize a present God, and wortolp 
the rame. H thou ask to what length 
man has carried it to this manner, 
look on our divtoeet symbol, Jesus of 
Nazareth, and His Ufe and His blo- 
graidiy, and what followed therefrom. 
Higher has the human thought 
yet reached; this Christianity and 
Christendom—a system of quite peren
nial, Infinite character, whose stgnifl- 

id to be anew 
w made mani-

toet>r■ the human character 
completes! human 

feter toe world has ever seen, 
__^_yet they give their admiration 

complete characters; and, not 
j^Frlsen to the full revelation of the 

fc j y53rd, they call that manly which they 
l Anew all the while is something 1res 
| than the full-odbed attainment of the 
E (perfect .man.—Phillips Brooks.
B in the early ages of Christianity, 
I - there was little care taken to analyze 
r character- One momentous Question 
| (was heard over the whole world..
I "Dost thou beOave in the Lord with
1 all thine heart?" There was but one 

division among men—the great una-

___  laith have borne the standard of
civilization, the native heatben in inti
mate contact with them feel the 
coming of th : spirit and rejoice.

It is well that this should "be so, tor 
the spirit of Christmas is the spirit of 
belief not only In Christ, but in one s 
fellow men. Everyone may share to 
it if he wUl. Everyone may find to 
the story of the Ufe that was lived to 
Palestine nineteen centuries ago, of 
the death that was met on the cross 
and of the resurrection that roUowed; 
something of spiritual application, 
something of uplift.

cance will ever dema 
Inquired into, and an 
feat.—Thomas Carlyle.

The question of the Justice of Jesus’ 
condemnation depends upon Is the

me.”
The ceremonies gf distribution be

gan and, in response to a personal 
imons, James Patterson stood for- 

In that moment the heavens 
were opened and the visible fruits of 
prayer descended upon him. Standing 
with arms full of mysterious parcels, 
his eyes met the young woman s and 
he knew that she underetood tor with 
her eyes she Waved aside the thanks 
which he offered but was unable to
“•Tec^minutes later Sweeny, one J>f 
the sceae-hhitters started to cross be
hind the hack-drop; why he could 
never explain, tor be had nothing to 
do that tailed him there. He heard no 
rustling of wings or any suspicious 
noise until, from the darkness at his 
feet, he heard a choke and then pain
ful disconnected little sounds.

"What’s up?" said Sweny.
In reply a child’s voice 

brokenly: "Me laith is broke, 
doll."

sum
ward.

make it more shiny. No water is re
quired unless the chocolate is very 
hard, even then only two or three 
drops. When quite liquid, take up 
the fondant balls on the point of a 
new hatpin, dip them into the melted 
chocolate, taking care they are coated 
all over, and lay them out on waxed 
or buttered paper to stiffen in a cold 
dry place.

half an incha long strands about 
wide. These can be woven securely 
together into a mat a title larger than 
the top of the basket which it is to 
cover. When completed, the ends of 
the strips of paper should be turned 
in at the edges, and fastened down 

the basket with a touch of glue,

. CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES

the Earl

i
long suffering father.

-Are you an ultimate consumer?’" 
“I should say I am!" replied Mr. 
GUthers. "I don’t even get a chance 
to look at the morning paper until 
all the other members of my family 
have read it.”

It was at ths weeding. "The bride 
looks as though she has lose her best 
friend,” said Slllicus. "Sre probably 
has, by marrying him,” replied Cynl-
cus.

over
or tied In position with ribbon. 

BOILED FONDANT SWEETS.
IM In order to become really successful 
V I TV the art of, candy-making, it ie not 

f ownecesaarÿ',o be able toprodu 
’ elections which are tas*y *»*!

Wt tclat, but also to know how to serve 
Jshafe them so that they may ai>- 

r to the beat advantage.
most easy sweets to 
that is certain to give 

be reckoned

WALNUTS.CHOCOLATE 
Required for these are chocolate 

tendant about half a pound, and a 
dozen and a half of dried hait-walnuts.

Grate two bars of fine chocolate, or 
take the same quantity of good copoa. 
Soften the white fondant by placing 
the vessel containing it over boiling '

All kinds of fondant find favor with 
sweet lovers, and from a good foun
dation recipe it is surprising what a 
number of different bonbon» can he 
evolved. To make good boiled fon
dant, mixture requires some jiraetice. 
and lor cooking this kind of sweet 
a thermometer Is almost a necessity, 
but given care, it can be dispensed 
with. The method Is as follows: 
Put 1 lb. of granulated sugar Into a 
pint and a half size saucepan with a 
gill and A halt of cold water, stir 
till thoroufhly dissolved, standing the 
pan at back of stove or over a gas- 
ring, over a gentle heat. Raise ta* 
heat, and allow the sugar to boil 
quickly until a little of it dropped in- 

be rolled into a soft

mong the 
», and one 

results, may
TURKISH DELIGHT, 

pound ot best lump sugar. 1 oz. 
t gelatine, l i-2 teacups oi cold 
mter, one teacupful ot honey- }° 
mdifv the—intense sweetness, the rViWmay ue added, or 
bit a teaspooutul ot lemon essence,
Xgh vam.la or rose flavoring can 
Mused instead. .
Ibe sugar, with half a teacupful of

pAi water is put into a saucepan anti to coid water can ...
toil ! tit to the; boil; while the gela- ball The average time tor this is
T, dissolved with a teacupful of millutes, and the sugar must be ontii lb water in a basin. Then the „„ account be stirred .while bal ing, or
r lti nts Of the saucepan and the bas- jt WOuld grain, but the addition of
Xe blended togeiUer with the hon- the tUird saltspoonfu! of cream of tar- 
•Tand well stirred. A few blanched t wiU help to prevent graining. Re- 
C, may be added if liked, and from the gas. and when cool,

thlt'avoring and the whole mixture b uot co1d. stir until the whotebe- 
□J for about half an hour. At the a thick creamy mass. Whra

. 3" ( U.ls time it should be poured t00 hanl to stirr any more, take t
f "alto coo! into a deep china dish, jnlo the hands, which must lie well

wb -1 h-is been previously „ rinsed d te„ with powdered sugar, and
Vl* e m water. H toe furkisn de- j Unead uke dough, upon a marble slab

,s desired pink and «nue, it ,f possible: but if there is not one. 
Lc made in two quantities, to . ,|se a dish with an even surface. V,hen 

Whitn is «added a few drops „uite pmooth. divide in three parts 
n C‘, leUi Tile bottom layer {1 one part with vanilla essence 
UÏ coot and partially set beiore roU int0 balls: color a second part
....  , n v.v othor halt ot the mix- t wjth a few drops oi cochineal, and
“la orner that tile sweet may oe f1avor wlth essence -t «**• ®LaJ“‘ 

t- ill beioie cutting up, the dish „ syrup taken from raspberry jam 
“ .eft standins m cold water ■ and shape into filberts The to rd 

îiion the c.intents mpv colored and flavored uth
coffee psscnc”. and shaped into cubes; 
thus there will bo thro- different kinds 

which will look nretty mix- 
the same dish.

sobbed 
it’s ar

One
x

Sweeny was silent for a momen. 
“Well,” he raid, "there must be some 
mistake. What was it you wanted?

“I asked him for rollers, gulped toe 
voice; “number ates—and it’s a «loll. 

"I tell you it’s a mistake, said

doll!” sobbed back the

T
WHY WE HANG

UP STOCKINGS
r Thé custom of hanging up the stock

ing on Christmas eve arose from an 
incident in the life vof the good St. 
Nicholas.
overtaken by a severe storm, he took 
refuge In a convent, ahd the next day 
being Christmas he preactied a sermon 
to'îhe nuns which they liked so much 
that they asked him come the next 
year and preach ts them again.

On his second visit, which was also 
on a Christmas eve, before going to 
"bed he asked each of the nuns to lend 
him a stocking, and he filled the 
stockings with sugar plums in return 
for their hospitality.

In the making of mince pies— 
which ferm a part of a regular Christ
mas feast—mutton.was the only meat 
formerly used, as a commemoration 
of the flocks that were watched on the 
holy night by the shepherds of Beth
lehem. The spicks were supposed to 
be suggestive of the wise men from 
the cast—the land <5f spices.

Sweeny.
"No, it’s a 

voice.
Sweeny

went back to the tree. There was a 
consultation with the young woman 
and then a return for James. But 
James Patterson had disappeared. He 
had fled and was treading his way 
southward, through the snow whitened souuiwa tull o£ unprofitable

him

t T y did not stop to explain. He One day, when he was

a
drbilling m!

Grand street an idea came to h m.
Perhaps Ills faith had been of too 

duration prior to the event to 
If he should begin now to ask 

for rollers believing*-against the 
Christmas a year away, there could be 
no slip And the lump in his throat 
melted and again hope and trust sus- 
toined ' bis weary trudging little leet 

his supperless stomach.
this time the Lady of the 

who had been frantically trying 
from her subconsciousness an 

Car-al street that James had 
his name of greater defin-

Of delight. Quite i a JOLLY CHRISTMAS GAME.

Ü At
of a«8 short
avail.wit i wa

xi
i ; l

of
bhqr and
tur 
qui ‘ 
ma.

About 
Tree,
to wring 
address in 
added to
iteness, gave a cry 
madly she plunged into a fur coat, 

•dashed past the doortender and into a 
waiting motor car. Yet even she had 
no suspicion of the wings that, had 
descended so low upon her.

This is all the story. On the pillow 
of James’ bed, in which Amelia and 
Thomas, his juniors, were also sleep
ing, were the roller skates awaiting 
him When he saw them, -they report
ed that he said nothing. His face grew 
white and he trembled a little. Then 
he put the doll beside Amelia. And at 
that moment the Angel of Chance, If 
that 1* her right name, said good 
night. •

IWSlIllllI SBsmr yu:i>.
chu*' Uv iC‘l‘ " 01‘ u,a'

i,y: thickly
i,s.x.ur. u'ud the sweetimeat 
lto "title square.!, which shuu.u pd lordh-r rr 
be rolled la the sugar until CHOCOLATE CREAMS,
hi y c....ed. require for these about half a

■If! U. Tur.:: -.1 de'.jgbl t* to be u.._- - the white fondant flavored
... vv.tb-.il aish‘;“.:iw Vh temut : With vanilla, and three bars of Cad- ; “ j orWstooeoMe . ^

«—BErH ass
1 arlteJ with Plenty of raft j up the ehncoWe

1, V.. p- t-'kirg firm paper or linseed on «ww tîkt ey.re and folding it into the coating more/

till ar.l MVUotlv
PvWtieTvtl

few /cut For a rousing Christmas frame pro
vide a number of large, rosy apples 
and as many trifling presents. Each 
boy or girl in turn is given a broad 
bladed knife, with which he oç* she 
must scoop up one piece of fruit. Bal
ancing the apple on the knife blade, 
he must walk rapidly around the 

All those who succeed in car-

agai 
ill or n mr.:

iribi

ill* d
be lS1' ' v’*ia
pape 
t verîj 
Virn 
’. hi te

room.
rying Uie frui* over the prescri-bed 
course are 'allowed to select one of 
the prices as a reward, or a peanut 
may he carried on the knife blade if 
the stage manager prefers.

•' v.1 ' very

ereouKTrsY are.p./t jm mmm
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testimony of Great Men 
to Jesus of Nazareth

m z$>____ _ V

The Angel 
of Chance

f>s£s*Æïsa"Æ"•-well7 and roll It into *oMb.
a halt ot a

«V. ,

It
the

olate almonds can be done In the 
same wag. using the almonds blanch
ed. The fondant can be used plain, 
merely flavoring It, and coloring Mme 
pink, and some green, thus making

division between the disciple judgment which Is formed of His wMte, pink or green walnut creams. ZTe advSsary tCoto Of Chrtst chyacter. If He had bren <mly a COCOANUT ICE.
was aH and in all; and In proportion Galilean rabbi, the tribunal of history halves of cocoanut shells, care-
was ah, ana in au, a ot would not rightfully reverse that of ^ ”t plerCed with holes, and tied

Calaphas. In the mausoleum of the ™y are very mmful for hold-
noble dead there to no place to erect, candies and hanging on Christ- 
by the side of Confuclusot China, The flesh of the nut may
Buddha of India and °! be used for making delicious cocoa-
Greece. a statue to the memory of ,ce Take ! lb. of granulated sug- 
Jesus of Nitiareto. He to either toe 3 t ,b 0l grate(1 cocoanut, half a 
Son of Qod^r He was a false prophet, ot Cold water, and a pinch of
He was either more than a_phUos3- of tartar Boll toe sugar to-
Pher, or less toaft-a true man.—Lyman ”®“er uu ,t cakes round the side of 
Abbott. / nan, and stirr in the cocoanut.

Jesus Christ belonged to toe true » aside for-a few minutes. Pour 
race of prophets. He saw with open Set «Mhto forea^ ^ ^ & ^
eye the mystery of the soul- Drawn aColor the remainder pink and
by its severe harmony, ravished by over that which Is already
Its beauty, He lived lu ll, ““I liad P°ur > whea ulte cold and firm,
His being there. Alone In all history, ^ squares.
He estimated the greatness of man. „ ,KF PAPEIW TRAYS.
One man was true to what is in jou TO MAKE PAPKHr ikaï» 
and me. He saw that God Incarnates Paper trays, made in pretty colors. 
Himself In man, and evermore goes are useful for holding chocolate bon 
forth »new to take possession of His bons and other c“d!“„Wito practica 
world—Ralph Waldo Emerson. they can be made very quickly, ah

Everything in Christ astonishes me. there are no special implements re 
Hto spirit overawes me, and His will quired for their construction, tdl . 
confounds me. Èetween _ Him and i8 needed being some discs Of «tout 
whosoever else In the world there to card, a thick glove and an ordto y 
no possible term of comparison. His hairpin. To make a tra5\ a C1™ ®fl t 

or ldeasand His scntlmenU. toe truths cording to the sizereQUired.s first 
Pe taught us whlch He announces, His manner of cut out from a :sheet rather^ tojck 
►while saving convluclng. are not expliEed either Paper, and In the exact centre of tom 
t the personal b human organization or by toe is gummed one of the discs or 
r of suffering n£tUreof thlngs.-Napoleon Bona- allowing h paper border of atout^ 

r tfjM^Jesus told men , inch. The glove is next oonnefl. ana
«g&ng His doctrine among If we attempt to discover what it is the hairpin beated in the f mne or 

JSithey would be, not more to the personal character of Jesus spirit lamp orbetween the bars ^ 
fhut on the contrary, much Christ, as shown In His life, that thus clear fire; or goffering jr H
jpy than those who did not attracts such permanent admiration, ft . used. The paper is c Y
it—Léo N Tolstoi. is not' difficult to do so. In any age crimped all round the edge. I P

^ has been toe one man of when the ideal of religious life was being re-heated e''®r^ tl decorated 
Jesus has w ,bl to say to realized In toe Baptist’s withdrawing The trays may be further arnomp e of ^Ltiont aU ag^and mem burning himself In the by painting either with some Uttie

wTorth^r^e ^ ^ tK^oTSto^ SftK? MSS colors, such

76 toyei believing.’ ye rejoice with Joy hearts and homes of every-day life of as red, white and blue.____
unspeakable and full of glory."—Her- men. For toe mortifications of toe 
rietBrecher Stowe. hermit, He substitutes the labors of

Beyond doubt, Christ to the founder active benevolence; tortoe fears and 
of toe flint true church; that to that gloom which shrank from men, He 
church which, purified from the folly brought toe light of a cheerful piety,

mmm
Nothing that to here said can apgly, threw down the waU of separation, and is toe , d ^itor gxhort-

evenXrito the most distant disrespect, consecrated toe whole sweep of ex- the words of pn wlth
^r^d^ra^e ‘T^^s^pS^he person ^nla, observances flnda fervent 

H The morality that He preached of our Lord, that Its ordinary exhibl response. From eveJy th
w4p^"IiW Son to o^Lary hearers and spectm anew e^ yea^hest^Him wlto-
T hU™ndeDt8endtrest °"LT Christmas appeals also to toe

PM,- îX^L.’lLng Ml toe saddest of non-believer in Christ, toymen and

Hidlest of all religious symbols are appeal, a paramount authority for Christmas spirit is in ^ .

iE^lpl llSrfrlt ::
mmm mwm

m^
ssjir'-fae

The "question *o? toe Justice ofJesus’ f««.^e “tl£r lDt° “min”01 Ever^nf^may^h

condemnation depends upon to the His room.-WilUam E. Gladstone. (f^be wtil Everyone may find in
the story of toe life that was lived In 
Palestine nineteen centuries ago. of 
the death that was met on the cross 
and of the resurrection that rollowed, 
something of spiritual application, 
something of uplift.

LONG SUFFERING FATHER. 
"Are you an ultimate consumer?" 

“I should say I am!” replied Mr. 
Glithere. "I don’t even get a chance 
to look at toe morning paper until 
all the other members of my family 
have read it.”

•x-

>-

x /- /tr Royal. Medals of the Royal Society 
are awarded to Professor John Bret- 
land Farmer for his wprk on plant 
and animal cytology (e*udy of cells) 
and to Mi? James Hepwood Jeans tor 
researches In applied mathematics.

General Lord Rawllnson has assum
ed the appointment of General Officer 
Commanding aT Alderslfift, .vice Gen
eral Sir Archibald Murray, and will 
reside at Government House, toe of
ficial residence of toe G. O. C. at 
Aldershot.

For stealing £1 from toe poor-box 
at Matlock Parish Church., David 
Davies, 78, tbe "Dartmoor shepherd," 
ujas at Derby sentewfced to three years- 
penal servttudé, another charge of 
sacrilege being taken into account. •
His previous sentences total 47 years. ~

Dorking has a house of chalk which 
has .stood for 200 years.

Five fi6B8rmen tried to secure • 
mine on Cape Clear, Cork, but it ex
ploded, killing four and wounding

(By David Gray.)
This story came from the stage door- 

tender himself, and from the scene 
shifter Sweeney. It is toe strangest 
true story that has ever come to me 
first hand, and yet It hae to do only 
with a child, a doll, a pair of roller 
skates and the Angel ot Chance, If that 
Is her true name.

On Dec. 14, 1907, as the winter night 
was falling, James Patterson, aged 
seven, groped down the unlit passages 
of the tenement and descended to the 
street. To the east lay the river. North 
and South and west the mysterious 
city spread Its.ways. Low over its 
towers hung the yellow sky, out of 
which toe wet snowflakes came sile^t- 
lyW James, wholly filled with a great 
thought, hesitated momentarily, then 
chooelnê the north, qet forth Into the 
unknown. AnàJat this point the An
gel of Chance must have Joined him.
Two hours later, In a dim cross street 
hard by toe Great White Way he stop
ped before a stage door. Where henm st.-pancra9 Borough Council in-
he had no Idea but at that exact g wo 2 doctors, 2 news-
» atheandd^»CahydreLWtoef,1,asl ^nie tooth a.dermcn), 6 J. P.s, and 

disappeared James approached the lya”^“ewrlllder dled at Garston. 

(loor.tender. „ bat js it’" Liverpool, in her 105th year.
1 in^deortendwlooked'' down and! in- was tom the day after the battle of

“«"FEBEE;Cfwer1n8h“ tongue died away. "It’s ^“^r-Gen. Fo^er-Butier,

.FJ%Hh^e-de, —/e s‘erna.nha:hd°.edr0adte Z

,7,?-^'■ns-ÆSr".™
Sk “ - —"1 araa «a ttirs

“Company?"’ repeated th6 child won- 
deringly. “Ain't it a tree and a San- 
ty * A tremor came into his voice.
“I’ve got to go In," he said, explaining:
“I’m seeking It.”,He paused, uncertain, 
and the trust In his eyes dimmed.

Then there çame a light step be
hind him, which he dld.not hear. Some 
sign was made to toe doortender which 
he did not see. Nor was he aware 
of toe hovering of angelic wings. He 
only ksew that the arm that barred 
the passage was withdrawn, and he
went in. . . . ,

In the heart of an enchanted forest 
stood The Tree, ablcesom with col
ored lights and redolent with the thril
ling aroma of scorching hemlock 
needles. In its top a white star glow
ed. Its branches, bowed under a fruit
age of brown paper parcels, and a 
Santa Claus stood by.

James, though unaware, was actu
ally in the Never Never Never Land 
with the companions of the immortal 
Peter, beholding marvels advertised on 
no programme* He beheld with inter
est out without surprise, for, having 
accepted enchantments, anything was 
to be ex 

Presen

■ 'hrist’s character grows more pure,
Krod and lovely, toe better we know 
Km. Vhe Whole rang# of history to the nearne8B
Hd fiction furnishes no parallel to it. His person and teaching, men under- 
Krist is toe glory of toe past, the stood toe Infinity of the requlre- 
le of the prerent, toe hope of toe ments ^of the nonnM law »d Ithe 
Eture. We cannot even understand In which it tilone could o
llrselves without HhQ.-Phtllp Schaff. '“^^"T^^^m^touches < 
lijesns the Lord became a sacrifice ™*''°*b* St
Kr sin; a pattern for all righteous- ann^s us g^at
E>ss; a preacher of the Word whicn ^ to which ;tbrill all een-
Bimself was; a corner-stone to re- 'entre who are His
Eiove the separation between Jew and sations wmen Talmaeepen tile; an intereessor of the Church. from

F Lord of Jjature in His miracles, a , worse but, on the contrary,
tonquerer of death and the power of beti^ ^ ^tter. He had pity up-
P^^HPs in His resurrection. He _« _ » xiim like slieepUnfilled the whole counsel of God, per- ™ shephe^He said that His
Kormed His whole sacred offices and ‘ would be persecuted for His
■anointing on earth, accomplished the * that tbey muat bear to‘
Iwhpffi work of the redemption and j . th world with resedu-
anointing on earth, accomplished toe persecutionsof the woridwit
whole work ’of the redemption ànd Uon. r(=^ ?he Torid’s tioetrine; 
restitution, of men to a state superior w He said that these
to the angels, and reconciled or estai)- » followed the world’s doctithe 

lushed all things according tactile „re4hed and that those
teterealjpill of the FaiJisç, Çranrfs ^ followed His doctrine would have 

I—~Z a. . |,.v «nd peace Jeeus did1 not teach
iDo you think He came, the true and j®* b faith in
erfect King, only to go away* again, Ovation by^faith

ay of life, which,

Christ; 
; what

e

!Zone.

She

i and leave this world as it was before,
I without a law, a ruler, ' a heavenly 

kingdom? God forbid ! Jesus Is toe
| .same yesterday, to-day and forever. 
\ What He was then, when He rode in 

piumph into Jerusalem, that is He 
jnow to us this day—a King, meek 
/and lowly, and having salvation, the 
1 head and founder of a kingdom which 

be moved.—Charles Klngs-

»
toe

pKtre
can never

frhtf 1Kb and immorfality to 
o ;|ive such proofs of our fu- 
lstence, as may influence the 

mind, and Hll the most

versity.
While preparing to robe in Ins ves

try befbre conducting evening service, 
the Rev. Robert Mackenzie, of the 
United Free Church at Alloa, Clack- , 
manndnsblre, died.

The House of Lords has dismissed 
toe appeal of Sir James Sivewright’s 
widow to have his will of August 5, 
1916, set aside on the ground that he 
was suffering from delusions.

An Imperial Flag displaying the 
Union Jack with symbols represent
ing the Dominions, Crown Colonies, 
and Indian- Empire, to be flown on 
Empire Day, May 24, Is suggested by 
the Empire Movement.

An Inquest at Cardiff on the body 
’ of Esan Fields, an old man -who was 
•found dead in bed, revealedVhe fact 
.that although' he owned several 
houses in the city, he lived on bread, 
Water, and herbs-

No gold has been coined in Gjeat 
Britain since October 1917, says the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the 

coin estimated to be hell by

narrow
ions'intellect; to open prospects 

in which the
not,

Christmas Appeals
to the Unbeliever.

the grave, 
t may expatiate without ob- 
jns; and to supply a refuge and 

to the mind amidst all the 
Kf decaying nature—Is the 
■ccellence of the gospel of 

^Hmuel Johnson.
soul to the mercy ofr my

Igh our Lord and Sartor 
[at. and I exhort my war 
umbly to try to guide them- 
tbe teachings of the New 
B^îharles Dickens.

describe the work of 
■short expression which 

clearest view of It, we 
■ it thus: that He came 
■intuition. He came, it 

and to give eternal 
in which He did this 

the intuition.—

♦

Ing

_____________ the human character
Rrls^b Uie coihpletaat human 
Icter the world has ever seen, 
fyet they give their admiration 

—^Jncomplete chaladers; and, not 
iWrisen to tha full revelation of the 

, ' cZrd they call that manly which they 
*now all toe whUe is something less 
(than the full-orbed attainment of toe 
perfect man.—Phillips Brooks.

of Christianity,

gold
lanks is slightly decreased.

Only 13 years old, the daughter of 
. . -Mr. Frank Newson-Smith, a member’ÏÏS" ..'.S

function, approactffcd. She lowered her (Humane Society for saving a man

•• $5$"srürSff-iÆS/Sïïiï SSiKJS5.®
and it mortifies him. Whisper it to ;that it ts believed that the woodwork 
me ’’ And James whispered it. <had been saturated with paraffin ol.
uik. a™ - The Ministry of Labor states that

The ceremonies 91 distribution be- average Increase in retail prices
gan, and. in response to a personal pal articles of food on
—-i,Js“22XVSÜZ]zzg
prayer°Æn“d fading ««“ponding figure for October 1 be-

^k^w &&W2SÏÏ-& otTShh^urhyaStoTa»eve,opme-t 
waved aside the thanks Commissioner. •

. councillor H. W. Surtees, J. P., of 
\ Derby, has been elected president of 

Ten minutes later Sweeny, one of jthe Derbyshire Federation of Free 
toe sceae-khifters started to cross be- jehurch Councils, in succession to toe 
hind the back-drop; why he could date Mr. Jas. Potter, 
never explain, for he had nothing to , “The next w^r will be fought by 
do that called him there. He heard no ,chemists and bacteriologists, and 
rustling of wings or any suspicious whole districts will be blotted out.— 
noise until, from the darkness at his capt. Wedgwood Benn at Ealing, 
feet he heard a choke and then pain- viscount and Lady Cave have re- 
ful disconnected little sounds. turned to England from their visit to

"What’s up?” said Sweny. South Africa. Lord and Lady Cave
In reply a child s voice sobbed went as far as Rhodesia, and visited 

brokenly: "Me faith is broke, it’s a victoria Falls and Cecil Rhodes’ bur- 
doll." i . >al Place.

Sweeny was silent for a moment.
“Well,” he said, "there must be some 
mistake. What was it you wanted?

"I asked him tor rollers, ; gulped toe 
voice; “number ates—and it's a doll.

“I tell you it's a mistake, said 
Sweeny.

"No, it's a 
voice.

i

to in the early ages 
4 - there was little care taken to analyse 

One momentous question 
whole world:character, 

division among men—the great una
ward.

V make it more shiny, 
q aired
hard, even then only two or three 
drops. Wtoen quite liquid, take up 
the fondant bails on the point of a 
new hatpin, dip them into the melted 
chocolate, taking care they are coated 
all over, and lay them out on waxed 
or buttered paper to stiffen in a cold 
dry place.

No water is ré
uni ess too chocolate is very

a long strands about half an inch 
wide. These can be woven securely 
together Into a mat a title larger than 
the top of the basket which it is to 
cover. When completed, the ends of 
the stripe of paper should be turned 
in at the edges, and fastened down 

the basket with a touch of glue,

CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES

the Earl

1 her eyes she 
which he offered hut was unable to1

over
or tied In position with ribbon.In order to become really succeeaful

nrn^-^rto^pr^ce BOILED FONDANT SWEETS. CHOCOJjATE WALNUTS

elections which awtl?t “ôrere. mi fcom a grod^oim- Required tor these are chocolate

them so that they may ai>- dation recipe it is surprising what a fondant about half a pound, and a 
t .. b , advantage number of different bonbon» can be dozen and a half of dried bail-walnuts,

none the most easy sweets to evolved. To make good boiled ton- Grate two bars of fine chocolate, or 
nn- that is certain to give dant\ mixture requires some practice. tbe quantity of good cofoa.

i X-unit* may be reckoned and tor cooking this kind of sweet Soften the white fondant by placing 1
l res , a tbercaometer is almost a necessity. tbe vessel containing it over boiling

TURKISH DELIGHl. but gjven care, it can be dispensed
with. The method is as follows: —
Put 1 lb. of granulated sugar into a 
pint and a halt size saucepan with a 
gill and A half of cold water, stir, 
till thoroughly dissolved, standing the 
pan at back of stove or over a gas- 
ring, over a gentle heat. Raise the 
heat, and allow the sugar to boil 
quickly until a little of it dropped in
to cold water can be rolled Into a soft 

The average time for this is 
minutes, and the sugar must be on 
account be stirred .while boiling, or 

but the addition of

1

'AX It was at the weeding. “The bride 
looks as though she has lose her best 
friend,” said Sillicus. “8re probably 
has. by marrying him," replied Cynl-

1 oz. 
cold

Ttone pound ol best lump sugar.

* r0 ‘or

b used instead, 
he sugar,

ci 1 water, is put into A 
h, ... ht to the boil; while the gela-
ti .‘ is dissolved with a teacupful of
1,1 ng water m a basin. Then the 
... ot the saucepan and the has- it would grain,
11-e blended togeinhr with the hon- the tUird salts„oonfu! of cream^ot tar- 

wXil stirred. A few blanched f iu hell, to prevent graining. Rc- 
a.out may be added it liked, and move trom the gas. and when cool, 
tol l coring and the whole mixture b uot eo!d. stir until the "ho^be- 
uùV i tor about half an hour. At the M a thick creamy mass. When 
,1 f • Vs time it Should he poured t hard to stirr any more, take it 

* ;1UU a deep chtua dish. ] ;ntb the hands, which must be well
l.een previously rinsed , duBted with powdered sugar.

ii the Purlin'a de- ] knead ]jke dough, upon a marble sn.o 
pi:.a and while, it j |f possiblc; hut if there is not one, 

ill two quantities, to 1 use a d;sp with an even surface. V. aen 
,added a tew drops jtP smooth", divide in three parts.
'i ue bottom layer f, r one part with vanilla essence 

bht Id cool and partially set bemre and roll into balls: color a second part 
,;,v uivt.w other halt of the mix- wjth a few drops of cochineal, and 

tur, i’ll uruv, that the sweet may ue f1avor with essence • - rose, or » lit 
‘a,:, v ut bcm.e eut.mg up. the dish , taken from ra»pbe.r, jam
“U‘f Ltaadins ill coin wa.tr ,hane into filberts. The third

1 lien the c .meats . ..... nr,he colored and flavored vith 
.. oil 1.1 a, i—iir.. . . ar: •’' ■roc», and shaped into cubes;

th.el.iy • powdered thua thm, will be three different kinds 
a . and ..." sweei-meat nf which will look r.etty n*.x

into liti'X square •. which idm.v.j (,,, .,r r,. the sans» dish, 
aga-i he relied in tlic sugar mini CHOCOLATE CREAMS.
'.hurl W t.-meJ. You require for these about half a

I. I ' Tur.de.ight is 10 d of the white fondant flavored
a shi'.rt_>..t,e- P-^ I b vanills. aud three bars of tad- 

11 be that, * .to « ound Fry’s chocolate.
f^s’âft "white i noil the fondar.t into small 

tr;y-’ . ’' the ends and lay them out on waxed pa 
may j harden; they are better left «

v i a.'i:< I with Plenty of soft , the chocolate i

,erl ”rr« eoV-ni? can be made j ^e toredt 1
w-.v.{ v- taking firm paper I or llasred «

folding it Into the coating more V

^ 4 WHY WE HANG
UP STOCKINGS

MmS The custom of hanging up the stock- 
doll!” sobbed back the ing on Christmas eve arose from an 

incident in the life of the good St. 
Nicholas-
overtaken by a severe storm, he took 
refuge in a convent, and the next day 
being Christmas he preacKed a sermon 
tolhe nun? which they liked so much 
that they asked him V> come the next 
year and preach to them again.

On his second visit, which was also 
on a Christmas eve, before going to 
bed he asked each of the nuns to lend 
him a stocking, and he filled the 
stockings with sugar plums in return 
for their hospitality.

In the making of mince pies— 
which ferm a part of a regular Christ
mas feast—mutton .was the only meat 
formerly used, as a commémoration 
of the flocks that were watched on the 
holy night by the shepherds of Beth
lehem. The spicks were supposed to 

I be .suggestive of the wise men from 
the east—the land of spices.

m
nniiwith half a teacupful of 

saucepan and
fc, j

did not stop to explain. HeSweeny
went back to the tree. There was a 
consultation with the young woman 
and then a return for James. But 
James Patterson had disappeared. He 
had fled and was treading his way 
southward, through the snow whitened 

full ot unprofitable 
him

One day, when he was
ball.
ten
no

ft T'ÜT-ft
3‘ lbo-S

parcels, and Te" bitterness upon 
of a heart that has lost its faith. At 
Grand street an idea came to him. 
Perhaps his faith had been of too 
short duration prior to the event .o 
avail If lie should begin now to ask
tor rollers believing*,’ against the 
Christmas a year away, tncre could be 
n0 slip And the lump in his throat 
melted and again hope and trust sus
tained his weary trudging litt.e leet 

his suppcrless stomach.
Xbout this time the Lady of the 

who h’ad been frantically trying

§§§
and

\\ h 'it lui-i 
wii c.il'.l warm-, 

is desired 
l be made 
tl wllictx IS

% pe
lig

mof

and
r--? 1-; to v-i ing from her subconsciousness an

address in Canal street that James had _______ ___________
!;,ito his name of greater defin-
iteaess, gave a cry of delight. Quito A JOLLY CHRISTMAS GAME, 
madly she plunged into a fur coat.

"dashed past the doortender and into a 
waiting motor car. Yet even she had 

suspicion of the wings thâti had 
descended so low upon her.

This is all tile story. On the pillow 
of James' bed, in which Amc'ia and 
Thomas, his Juniors, were also sleep
ing, were the roller skates awaiting 
him. When he saw them, They report
ed that he said nothing. His face grew 
white and he trembled a little. Then 
he put the doll beside Amelia. And at 
that moment the Angel ot Chance, if 
that is her right name, said geed 
night.

till u l; a:-." E ,S*;.

: » K2
X

t : 'y
/For a routing Christmas game pro

vide a number of large, rosy apples 
and as many trifling presents. Each 
boy or girl in turn is given a broad 
bladed knife, with which he a? she 
must scoop up one piece of fruit. Bal
ancing the apple on the knife blade, 
he must walk rapidly around the 
room.
rylng the frui* over the prescribed 
course are allowed to select one of 
the prtiee as a reward, or a peanut 
may be carried on the knife blade If 
the stage manager prefers.

iribif'-’-’ w..n;u 
t.:u-'u|’’.’ ta e:

lia-.cet 
X'. it'll I
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and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping: 
money in the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank,1 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 

( at highest current rates.

_L / ATI
mm MM. .

ires z .»rrrV I ^ ,

to reserve a desk for you. _ . Here Is a case In point. Several
courses given in Book-keeping, years ago a man came to the Mus- 

Stenography and Civil Service. koka Free Hospital for Consump-
Brockville Business College, tlvea. He had been on Active Ser-

Brockville, Ont. (vlce in Africa, where hardship and
W T BOpppq exposure had broken down his

Prinein.1 health- Suspicious of his symptoms 
rrmcipai. he sought our aid. A short time ago 

he wrote:
The local Branch of the Merchants “Through your Hospital a soldier 

p v. • . of the South African War regainedBank is in receipt of a handsomely his health alid a family a happy
framed photograph of D. C. MacArow hc™,e:" . , ; ,

ir » . __ This is not an isolated case, forGeneral Manager of the Bank. many others have been restored to
health and anxious families. It takes 
much money to carry on the work. 
Your gift, for whatever amount, will 
be gratefully

Contributions may be sent to 
Sir William Gage, 84 Spadina avenue, 
or George A. Reid, 223 College street, 
Toronto.

/-
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Xmas Cheer | ,
When looking for some useful Xmas
token, call, and see what we are offering ,
we have them suitable for all. "

V ' Toys. Dolls, Games, etc. for the little folks 
New style Silk and Voils Waists Sweater 
Coats, Dainty Handkerchiefs, and Fancy 
Linens for the Ladies.

wm

m
V

; -;k

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

, , ■ • . • • F. W. CLARKE, Manager.
Branches also at : Delta. Lanedowne, Lyn, Elgin, Westport.

Sub-Agency at Frankville open Thursdays.
Sub-Agency at Rockport open Wednesdays.

'’■y':
gATHENS BRANCH,

g»*
W -Wanted—Two Roqmers, apply to 

Mrs. B. Livingstone, Oor. Elgin and 
Central Sts.

received. -

if»

New Neckwear, Gloves 
and Suspenders for Men

■ ■ JS

Rubber Footwear

. Vr! :
Hiere will D.V. be a three day’s 

Holiness Convention in the Holiness 
Movement Church a\ Atfiens

W
We extend to all our 

Customers 
Our Best Wishes for

A Merry Christmas

Leave your Battery at Geo. Purcell’s 
Garage for winter storage-IJe has secured 
the Willard Agency for Athens vicinity.

t 1com-
mencing January 1920. Three services 
daily, 10.30; 2.30 and 7.30 o’clock.

Rev. J. C. Black will be in charge 
assisted by the preachdrs of Athens 
district.—All «re cordially invited to

»■V.

For Rent
Remember we are headquarters in Athens 
for reliable, fully guaranteed Stub Proof 
Rubberf,|it prices as lonÿas the lowest for 
the quail

attend all these services. TO LET ON SHARES.
A good Dairy Farm in the vicinity 

of Athens, with stock if preferred. 
Apply to Reporter Office.

V »

Thebe will D.V. be a Watchnight 
Service in Holiness Movement Church 
at Athens at 9 p. m. New Years Eve.

:
Wmki %HOUSE FOR RENT.—Good frame 

house, 9 rooms, also barn, and 4% 
acres .of land, good orchard—rent 
reasonable— apply to Mr. Joseph 
Kerr, Elgin, or to M. B. Holmes, 
Athens.

EFand

A Happy New Year i7
F

T. S. KENDRICKI For Sale
•> -«r 1

AthensCUTTER FOR SALE.—This cutter is 
almost new and in 
shape. Apply to F. W. Scovil, Ath
ens.

OntarioaJ. P. Lamb & Son first-class f-PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Druggists and Opticians
OntarioAthens FRAME 

cellar in t
HOUSE—7 Rooms and the best 
Tvn, Iron roof on whole house, 

good barn and quartes acre lot, apply to 
John Freeman, Henry St. Athens.Easily accessible by 

Rural Phonei

Christmas 
Groceries 
Candies, Etc,

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

WANTED
ROOMERS WANTED.—Close to High 

School, on Church St., have accom
modation for four (4) girls. Ap
ply to M or ley Holmes, Addison, or 
Mrs. Jas. Ross, Athens.

IS

Auto Owners
No. 32We are headquarters for the Willard 

Battery Storage for Athens and vicinity
Floy Kish

Brown and white; calved March 8th, 1918.
Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.

Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929 (see No. 31).

Dam—Floy 28230 (see No. 26).
Sire of Dam—Samson 20468.
Dam of Dam—Lottie Venlo 12833.

„■ ^ a heifer from a splendid cow with a good record and extra
nice teats. As nice a cow to milk as could be wished for. Whoever is 
iUsCwdin°Ugh t0 get th‘S heifer wiu get a nice milker and a good producer 

Bred July 6th, 1919.

t •

Don’t Take Chances ,
IVe always have the

BEST
when you don’t have to—store them with 
us and be sure.

■%'

5

Storage Charges 
Wet $3.00 Dry $8.00 No. 33

Floy 28230
Brown and white; calved April 18th, 1909.

Sire—Samson.
Sire of Sire—Duke of Machlin of Glenora 14949 
Dam of Sire—Lottie 3528.

Dam—Lottie Venlo 12833.
Sire of Dam—Venlo of Spruce Hill 9024 
Dam of Dam—Rose 2581.
Here we are offering a splendid cow with good udder and excellent 

6-,tf th\?,c/st cowa to milk that we ever owned and a good per-
4 00 percent' Anv^r °f ‘bS’ milk- 3U7 lbs- hutter fat, testing 
4.U0 per cent. Any person wanting to raise some good stock will not 
make any mistake m buying this cow.

Bred 25th of May, 1919, to Scottie of Hickory Hill 61579.

Joseph Thompson
AthensGÈO. A. PURCELL Ontario

Genuine Ford Parts
Corner Henry and Wellington Streets

v..

metComfort and Convenience ,
Without Waterworks, Plumbing or-Sewage'

X ’ iüNo. 34 ■Lloyd George
White and brown; calved March 21st, 1919.

Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter ^9631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929 (see No 31)

Dam—Lily 39250.
Sire of Dam—Stoneycroft White Faced Boy 27906.
Dam of Dam—Eileen -35362.

■ „Hcr<: ";c tar.e offering a fine young bull from a good cow which is run- 
head any herd’15 ^ ^ W,U maku' a good record- This bull is fit to

, ft
gv/j

iïAîfrAÇ

MKo.nv
u;oNSTRiKrri>
WHENS.ONT.

V V
Nos. 35 and 36

Mackie Kish iMonie Kish
Twins. Brown and white, calved April 9th, 1919.

Sire—Nancy’s Master Peter 49631.
Sire of Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Dam of Sire—Brookside Nancy 34929 (see No. 31).

Darn—Cherry 48549.
Sire of Dam—Chief Briar Hill 38632.
Dam of Dam—Lottie Venlo 12833

gooÆ and Jifft of ftr^ ^ -d

:

!T'O all of our old friends whose friend
ship and patronage we have enjoyed 

for many years; also to the friends whom 
shall meet the coming year and whose 

friendship and patronage we shall cherish.

May the Holiday Season be bountiful in 
gifts to you and may the New Year bring 
you a happy fulfilling of all your hopes 
and plans.

:
A perfect Sanitary Odorless Closet that may be placed in 
any dwelling—in the bathroom, bedroom or cellar—and is 
one of the greatest conveniences in the home.

1
we

There is positively no order—only requires connection 
Your neighbor probably has

some one.
with stovepipe or chimney, 
one of these Sanitaries in his house—Ask him about it

No. 37
Nancy’s Master Peter 49631 JOur literature free for the askingBuw ifairiDu?e,mber^2nd> lai5- White and Brown.

W. H. McNish, Lyn, Ont, Owned by A. Henderson &

Sire—Peter of Menie 35055.
Sire of Sire—Queen’s Messenger of Springhill 21164.
Dam of Sire—Maggie Mitcheil of Menie 23567.

Dam—Brookside Nancy 34929.
Sire of Dam—Laird Douglas 28268.
Dam of Dam—Scottie’s Nancy -24265.

/ ?ro '? a big stock bull with lots of bone and constitution. He 
ne\er has been sick a day nor missed a meal. His stock arc large and
n v . .L7ry leSVhat C0Vid be dcsired- His dam. Brookside Nancy, made 
a îecoid m the 2-year-old class of 8,079 lbs. milk, with 3.76 fat, and 4.64 
fat as a three year °y she made the fiVe record of 95,7 pounds, milk, 4.j|
sire rnnlr'T **** 4’2f, A.n>- Person wishing to purchase a good hejl 
are won t make any mistake in buyin.;. The only reason we are parti! 

I * ,.,bJn'Is t^a,t "'c !lavé 80 many of >iis young heifers and we don’t 
1 m .P a ,r/ to |ceeI) fwo herd sire?. Any person having a place 

m. it would pay to look up his breeding, as he is bred right and is

Bred by 
Sons.

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
= y J^RAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

■L « - - - Ontario

tL^R. Knowlton d
1T6r & Optician 1Je we Athens, Ontario
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